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D

CONFIRM REPORT OF BIG
RAILWAY CONSOLIDATION

BIS EFFICIENCY

New York. JuU- 2s
Hankers connected with the New York Centrsl in
terests today confirmed
the report
that clan are tiring considered
for
consolidating the financial munase-men- t
of the New York Central system.
It Is expected that new consolidation
bonds will he issued to epver the outa
standing obligations anj provide
means of financing for many years.
Details of the plan are still under dis-

PRAYERS FOB

OF

LEGISLATURE

BEATEN CANDIDATES
BEFORE

LORIIR

COMMITTEE

dred million dollars of value and
miles of railroads.

O

Valuable Contiibutions by ExRecord of LawMAROONED
PASSENGERS
perts; Former Senator 'Billy'
makers Convinced Him That
ON SUNKEN STEAMER
Up
Never
Mason Coyly Admits Chronic
Sent
petitions
Ambition to Again Wear Toga
Readied the Lor'd.

Glance Over

111., July
2$. The
steamboat St. Paul, carrying 220
passengers from St. I.ouis, Qulncy and
intermediate points for St. Paul, struilt
a snag a mile
above the (Juincy
bridge this morning, sinking in five
feet of water. Her whistle attracted
the steamer V. W. to her assistance.
As the boat is resting squarely on
her bottom there is no danger, either
to passengers or cargo. The passengers were not taken off.

Qulncy.

Special leawd WIw.I

July 28,Kev. A. I.
Tu'll a retired M'thodist minister, has
'faith i the Wisconsin legislature
.,'n'rely cnminerciali.sm
to accept $3
a, iai.l for delivering u
which he.
to
uriver in the senate, with a letterl'ol- as
Stat Treasurer Duhl, reading
M

i.liv.n. Wis..

ii

'""('received

for
vnr chock for
. ..
tlellleiuig .1 ..f.iwi in ih.
for the
,i,
l van anil the senate
,,,'urtrsv, hut return it.- - It would he
to accept I
.,ur,.ly commercialism
ii,.. meat., ior asking the favor

side-whe-

el

1

.,

the Lord.
- Pu 1,1
"Ileallv, it seems as it tne
w;rs lost
(or pravi'r during this session
money.
A" the legislature iliil such

,,t

all temperance

,tteir business on

PAY
I

DSIFORTRE

indicates Ihut not u
measures, it
sintie prayer reached the Lord for the
hut that
pruniol ion of temperance,
saloonkHe favored the hrew ries anil

GUARDSMEN

eepers. How could prayer for mon-e- y
avail?
for six-In- n
I have heen sunk in debt
weeks ami net ded money worse
Twenty-Fiv- e
of them, but not such
Cum any

TIFT LOSES VOTE

PLEASANT

DAY

Trek Executed Yesterday; Rifle Team
Qualifies for National Shoot;
Break Qamp Sunday.

l
Dlnpsti h to lb
l.HS Vegas, N. M.,

IHpr-cla-

IF WESTERN
CITIZEN

Murnlnir Oonrnull

July 28. Today-wathe big day of the encampment
of the Nevv Mexico national guard at
Camp M!H?, nt !"'! f"' the rr!tH
men, for they received
from the
adjutant general a total sum of
in payment or thtir attendance
at the encampment. Tonight many of
the boys spent seeing the (Jreal White
Way of I.as Vegas, but to their credit
be it wild that all conducted themselves in an orderly manner.
Today was executed the most strenuous maneuvers of the encampment, a
twenty-fiv- e
mile, hike into the hills,
which the guardsmen performed like
seasoned campaigners. After another
day's maneuvers tomorrow the work
of breaking camp will he started Sunday morning and by Sunday night the
camp will he deserted.
The ItlMf Team,
The competition for places on the
rifle team to represent the New Mexico national guard at Camp Perry, i.,
national shoot next month ended today, the following qualifying for the
team:
Team captain, Col. V.. C. Abbott;
team coach, Capt. K. A. I.ohman; team
spotter, Capt. Norman T. King; members, l'eemster, V'ierra, Hrown, Smart,
s

i

Refuses Postoffice
Appointment and Disgruntled

President

Transfers

Applicant
ance

to LaFollette,
Special
July 28.

IH' Morning Journal

Washington,
on

served

Wen

Allegi-

Wlr.1
Notice has

President Taft

by a

the middle west whose name
vas tint divulged, that he hud lost tho
siilipHit and vote of at least one
The man recently was refused a
pustod'ice appointment.
He wrote to
the president as follows:
"lam seriously wounded In my feel,
inns ami unless I got restitution and
satirfat tinn In some way from you, I
now fill that 1 will withdraw my individual support and Influence, as far
is it goes, from you and give It to
Senator LaFollette,
who is represent-ithe oilier faction of the party
1
certainly do all I can to
t
carry the vote, for him in the
I do
national republican
convention.
not wish to be vindictive, but certainly
ici'l that I am sat upon."
man

In

eili-Z'-

m-x-

:

IMPORT
20,000 HARVEST WORKERS

CANADA

WOULD

Minneapolis, Minn., July 28. Can20,000 men from the Unlt-States to help harvest the crops of
Saskatchewan,
K. Heilley Auld, special labor commissioner of the province of Saskatchewan appointed to secure the men,

Iteed,
Coll. Safford,
E. Coll. Williams, Wesi, EchThe men
Abbott.
Newkirk,
ols, Enos,
finished ln the order named, Feemster
being the high man with a score of
163- Vierra, second with U3'J; lirowno,
third, fill:!; Smart, fourth, 1130; these
totals Included for 200, 1100 and 100
yards, rapid fire and skirmish firing.
The liain will remain on the range
practicing their shooting with a special star gauged rifle presented them
by Governor Mills until time to leave
for Camp Perry. New Mexico's team
Is expected to make a good showing
this year at Camp Perry.
Duke,

s,

A

(1T Morning Jonravl

rrll

LMM4 Wlr
Washington. July 2S. Two senatorial aspirant,, from Illinois, William E.
Mason, a republican, and Lawrence H.
Stringer, a democrat, were on the
stand today before the senate Lorimer
committee.
Neither threw much light on the
methods by which William Lorimer
defeated them for the senatorial toga,
hut each made valuable contributions
to the story o the political game lu
Illinois.
ln an optimistic way Senator Mason
told how the senatorial bee huz.ed
around him so long that he had developed a chronic case of senatorial
ambition. Pessimistic ,md disheartened, Mr. Stringer, the democratic candidate for senator In Still, expressed
the opinion that his partv in Illinois
lacks cohesive force generally.
Mr. Stringer told of his fight "In
splendid isolation'' in the Illinois legislature and of his never falling hope
that he would land In the senate by
an "accident." He said he had suggested to Lee (I'Neill P.rowne, minority leader, a democratic caucus In
which Stringer would he endorsed as
the democratic nominee.
"Ho opposed it and I said I would
get all the democratic votes," said Mr.
Stringer.
"I did not want to create
friction and so did not press it."
Mr. Stringer said he remained a
candidate throughout. He added that
he was opposed to the election of a
republican by democratic votes,
he felt that adjournment of the
legislature without election of a senator would result in a democratic legislature that would elect a senator.
SenA "fourteen club" to
Mr.
ator Hopkins was discussed.
Stringer said thnt In Hie latter part of
January, 1909. Representative Charles
S. Luko, now dead, came to him and
stated he had been Invited to join a
fourteen elnb to put Senator Hopkins "over."
The witness explained that fourteen
democratic votes would have elected
Hopkins. He added thaj he gathered
the idea from Luke that he was to
vole for Hopkins for a money consideration, but he did not question
Luke further about it that night because Luke was under the influence of
liquor.
The next day Mr. Springer snid,
he saw Roger Sullivan ,the Chicago
democratic lender In Springfield.
"My recollection 1h he told me there
was something in what Luke had told
mo and he said he was there to prevent the democrats from electing
Hopkins, said the witness.
e
Just how it happened that
democrats voted for Lorimer,
making "the democratic party an adjunct to n faction of the republican
party," Mr. Stringer testified he did
not know, although he said he had
an opinion, which the committee did
not ask him to express. He gave the
name of E. . Phillips, then a reportas
er for the Chicago Recoril-lleialhaving told him he had heard that a
fund was being raised to elect Lorimer.
1
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arrived In Minneapolis.
"Saskatchewan will harvest
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PNEUMONIA

DOES TD DETROIT

small grains this fall
VICTIM
"'"I summer and we have not the men
'" heli! in (lu, work," said Mr. Auld.
"V want men from the I'nlted States
aril special inducements have
be?n Hinted Joseph ScotMay Bo
made by the railroad companies an t
Immigration authorities to allow them
After Evidence Favorable to Noted New York Lawyer and
" fi" to Canada. We can assure thorn
Democratic Candidate for
"f ten
Men Held for Dynamite Conweeks work starting August
11.
Wages are from $2.60 a day up.
Away SudSenate
bushels

of

Passes

spiracy.

PROHIBITS

EMPLOYMENT
BOYS BY GOVERNMENT

IHt Morning Journal Special Vtrntnt Wlrel
I.os Angeles, July 28. Attorney
Joseph Scott of I.os Angeles, prominWashington, July 28. A bill
ent among ronnsel for James and
the employment In any capa-r"- y John J. McNamara, who are accused
of persons under sixteen
years of murder in connection with the ex"f age by the government or any govplosion which wrecked the I.os Angeernment department or any
les Times plant, left today for Detroit,
and Urtie
and providing that special where James McNamara
delivery letter carriers shall not
were
be McManigal, alleged Informer,
'
than eighteen years old, was tntro-'bii- 'l arrested.
today by Jtepresentativo Her,
Attorney Clarence S. Darrow of Chi.
or W isconsin,
the socialist mem-J"''- - cago,chicf of counsel, said Scott had
This lg a result of Mr. Merger's gone to attend a convention of the
'instigation of the cuse of Albert Knights of Columbus and would he
lewey rrter, twelve years old
absent about two weeks.
,v i t,p Houston, Tex., post-ni- '. His departure recalled the anwho was setit to an institution nouncement of the defense in court
"r
years for stealing five dol- - that it would be necessary to send a
man east to obtain evidence.
Mrs. McManigal, who has been In
a hospital tor two weeks, suffering
Alleged Swindler ArivnUM.
from nervous prostration following a
Xiw York, July
S. gruelling before the grand Jury, may
28. Kugene
'"tons,,!,,
alias
Raymond.
Adam be recovered within another week or
J,"" ', n chemist, K. C. Canfield and
today.
Herbert Smith, alleged to have two it was announced
'n the principals In the American
"iiiiiig company, were arrested
AGRICULTURAL DIRECTOR
Postoffice
Inspectors liooth
hitieaid,
they
when
n"'oes
FOR PHILIPPINE ISLES
raided the
of the tanning company on a
i.oge
r ,IHll,K
miif)H ln c.()nm.c..
tne
" "ith a scheme
to defraud by the
Washington, July 28. Frederick
sl" k of various coal and tan-...- .. W. Taylor of Colorado, has heen apnim.
""poratioiiB. The prisoners pointed director of agriculture of the
bonds.
Philippine Islands to succeed fieorgc
lie
who recently resigned,
Meson,
Ifenclim,,,, to
III New York.
will enter upon his duties early In
July 28.- -P Jules Vedrlncs, October nnd will make his headquar,. rani'h "viator.
who won th ters in Manila.
I,1" Madrid rac e, and , finished
Mr. Taylor Is considerand one of the
of Creat Britain ablest Agricultural experts ln America
announced today his inten- and his appointment will mark the
.. ,"iiipeunK
for thc prlre offered beginning of the application of modw
York to Sun ern scientific methods in land culture
In the development of the Philippines.
OF
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schedule

iv.eii pi,.- -

posed t' lb,- bill would s,ie American consumers J.'ux.Oee cee .i wnr
He deM.'d
;.!(,, r Would tie ie- jur.-rcp
d
in the Irs st by the
tariff revolutions.
"The only basis on vihhh the
imrty has staved in power,"
he sii.il
has been a l.llse appe.il to
the laborers of the ountry, ni.iking
them bel'i ve they
were receiving
more w. ices el a prote, ti.e taritt than
thev would otherwise
He masted the duties )c led eud.-repullUan tariff had amounted to
hem 1"0 to 300 per cent ot the labor
of the goodi and that the laboi
(ot
ing man h.nl received a very smai.
percentage oi the added dut
The charge ha,) been made. Mr
I'tvlirwood said, that the liemeir.iri
revision wus a radical measure.
"1 am anxiouo." he continued, "a
we have the power to do so. to reduce
very schedule In the tariff bill to a
strictly revenue basis.
Rut in rea,
that point. I am not disposed to
be radical. It we enact this lull
do
e ought hastily or undu'v
not think
to agitate the country again
With
constant revisions."
Three roll calls were necessary in
the afternoon to keep a quorum in the
house to listen to the discussion. Only
two tit hern upoke on the hill. Representative Roberts of Nevada, against,
and Representative Hathrii k ol Ohio,
for it. Mr. Roberts held that no attempt ai revision of taritf schedules
should be undertaken until reports
by the tariff board were ready.
"W hen the democrats arc not discussing tree trade on the floor," said
Mr. Roberts, "they are sitting In the
democratic cloakrooms wearing Imported pants, smoking imported cigars
and lighting them with imported
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HOW FOUTICAL GAME
SIN MINISTER
This is by far the largest readjustof railroad capitalization ever
ment
WORKS IN ILLINOIS
RETURNS HIS CHECK undertaken, involving several hun-

Bj Mnrning Journal

Bj
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denly

at Summer Home.

Wlrt,1
flly Morning Journal fliMclnl Lake George, N. V., July 28. Edward Morse Shepnrd, the well known
New York lawyer and democratic political leader, who had been 111 since
the contracting of n cold In New
York on June 16, died at his summer
home here tit 6 o'clock tonight, of
pneumonia.
The end came quite as predicted by
physicians at noon today, "as a matter of only a few hours." Members of
bis lamlly were at the bedside.
Mr. Shepnrd during his illness had
rallied frequently and only yesterday
was reported to show marked irtl;
provement. A had turn came
last
night however, and he sunk gradually all day.
!-

TARIFF

ON

Hi

0

Coalition
Proposes to Put Wool, Farmers' Free List and Other
Measures Through at Once.
nt

TAFT EXPECTED TO
EXERCISE VETO POWER

Presidential Disapproval Only
Hope of Stalwart Republicans
to Prevent General Reduction matches."
Thin holding aloft a small hex of
foreign made matches, he added:
of Schedules.
"And every time one of them
strikes an Imported nitch on the seat

of his Imported pants, he strikes at
Sped! ImI Wlr1 the American workingman."
Washington, July 28. The fight of
Mr. Hathrick attacked the nttorney
general in the course of his speech,
republithe democratic-progressiv- e
that "the majesty of the law
can coalition for broader tariff revis- declaring
must be upheld when a man steals a
ion gained ground tcJay and It was loaf of bread, but when great crimconfidently predicted in both houses inals have been convicted before the
compromise
that conference
wool supreme court, our attorney general
bill, the farmer's free list bill and pus bits supinely by and says he will wait
slbly the cotton bill, with steel, sugar until some convenient time to institute
and other schedules, wool be passed. proceedings for the enforcement of
Meantime
are law and order."
the Indications
stronger than ever that President
Representative Austin of Tennessee
'J'u ft will ixerclse his veto power on came to the defense of the attorney
tariff legislation prior to the sub. general, declaring that official was
mission of tho tariff hoard report it, doing his full duty.
December.
Debate on the bill will be resumed
The cotton bill probably will pass tomorrow.
the housy next Thursday. Democrat
lc leaders nay that If the present pro- STAND I'MTI ItS I'lMiK
gram is currh d out there Is nothing
TUT TO I SE VETO POWER
to prevent adjournment about
the
Washington, July 28. President
middle of August.
today was urged by several stand
Tho plan contemplates n compro- Taft
republican
pat
leaders of the senate
Mil
pe
on a basis of
mise wool
cent ad valorem duty on raw wool. and house to veto any wool revision
This measure will go to conference bill that is likely to be agreed upon
next Monday or Tuesday.
in the forthcoming coiiferenoo on the
The free list bill, instead of being
handicapped withr the sugar steel and house nnd LaFollette compromise
woolen measures.
other schedules as riders, Is to
changed only by the. ltnlley am'
Democrat lc leaders in the house In
which strikos'mtt the provision formally conferred today over plans
Placing 'farm products on the. tree
list. This amendment Is necessary to to meet the senate's sudden move III
insure the republican insurgent vote. brushing aside tho house wool hill and
Democrats of both bouses expressed passing the LaFollette compromlso
certainty that the five list bill will measure through .n democratic progrebe put through the senate next Tuescoalition.
day by the same combination that put ssive-republican
the wool bill through.
Oenernl sentiment umong the demo-cratl- o
leaders seemed to favor a comThe Intention of tho fr'e list hill
as a whole, as the Insurgent senators promise at a 30 per cent ad Valorem
regard It, Is to compensate the farm- on raw wool. The house democrats
er for the loss' supposed to have been ar ulmosl unanimous ln the belief
Inflicted upon him by the acceptance that a bill will be ugreed upon In conof Canndian reciprocity and they will ference.
not consent to an extension to other
Senator Crane of Massachusetts,
countries of the free import provision Representative Weeks of the same
on the product of the farm.
Pracstate en, Representative Jiartholdt of
tically all the opposition to the hill Missouri were among the men who
on the democratic side will be be- advised the president to use the veto
cause of this amendment.
on any wool revision bill likely to
"We, are not going to try to put com
the forthcoming conferany of the big schedules on the free ence, from
as
was
list bill
at first contemplated,"
wag their belief, they said, that
said one insurgent senator.
"We Mr.it Tuft would not Injure, himself In
want the president to have an opporof the country by vetoing a
tunity to say whether be is willing to the eyes
on sciendo anything to recoup the farmers of wool revision bill not based
by the tariff
(he country for the loss occasioned tific data, furnished
advanced
board. The congressmen
them by forcing the passage of tin til,,
idea that tho senate coalition of
reciprocity bill mid w shall not give insurgents
an
was
and democrats
him the excuse lor u veto that he
"In a
to put the president
might find in a cotton or a steel
Executive dlsap.
hole" politically.
ischedule."
provtil of a measure designed for such
The wool bill will be si nt to conthey told the president
ference Monday or Tuesday. It will a purpose,
Tils discredit.
b(. called up In the house then
by could not work to
While tho president himself mainDemocrat Leader I'nderwood, disagreed to, and both bourns will ap- tains rdlelico g to what course he will
point conferees.
The house confer- pursue If a wool revision bill Is prelil in.
the intimations are
ees will be Representative Underwood sented
of Alabama. Randall of T xas, demo- stronger today that he will not hesicrats, and Payne of New York, re- tate to use the veto. This would put
an end to nil attempts to revise
publican.
Senator Penrose said the republican Schedule K and would serve as a
of other tariff
to revision
members of tho finance committee
would not participate In the confer- schedules at this time.
ence and added
Amid applause the house today rethat he would
make an official
statement to ceived the new compromise wool hill
wus
net Inn
No
this effect
whenever the ques- from tho senate.
tion
laid on the
of selecting confeeres comes taken,
the bill being
before the senate.
speaker's tnble and the cotton tariff
Senator MeCumber of North Da- revision debate proceeded with.
It
developed,
will decline
to
kota,
The question of sending Ihe senat
servo notwithstanding he voted with compromise wool
bill to conference
tile combination for the modified La will n"t come up in the house until
Follette bill. Mr. MeCumber wants Monday, the bill being In the meanto get away from Washington early time being hold on the speaker's table.
.
next week.
Senators La Follctti. progressive
republican, anil Simmons, North
COMMITTEE
Carolina, democrat, doubtleHg will be LANDS
among tho senate conf'eres.
The wool bill reached the housf
today, the federal announcement of
Its passage by the senate being greetHAS VARSITY BILL
ed by democratic applause. The bill
now lias on the speakers table where
It will remain until (ailed
up next
week for action ss to a conference
(By Morning J in mat

it

'

pt

SHARP DERATE ON PROPOSED
Measure Granting Quarter MilCOTTOX N( III (l I.E IN IMH'SE
lion Acres to Local Institution
Washington, July 28 - Debati
on
tile democratic cotton schedule revisTransferred From Commit'
ion hill was begun in the house today by Representative I'nderwood of
tee on Territories.
Alabama, chairman of the ways and
means committor, which prepared the
Edward Morse Shepard was one of bill. No date was fixed for closing
New York's best known democrats. A debate, although It Is believed It will fgperlnl Miipntrh to ths Morning Journal!
with a vote on
lawyer by profession,
he Identified end Wednesday
Washington, D. ('..July 28 -- The
himself with the reform element In (Thursday,
senate
committee on turilorles todny
Tho minority report was present'
politics and had heen mentioned for
decide,! that the bill granting a quarby
Representative Pa tie .of New ter million seres of land to the Unimany public places in the city and
York, leading minority member
state.
versity of New Mexico should be rethe
Mr. Shepnrd was born
committee.
New
In
It expr'sses op
ferred to the commltt'n on public
York city, July 23, mo. He loom- sit ion to the bill "because It does not lands rather than the committee on
ed large in political life when, us a furnish protective duties for a great territories nnd accordingly the change
special attorney, he directed the prose- American Industry arid it Is frankly In reference was made.
cution of the noted boss. John Y. admitted that It Is not intended to do
an,l twenty other offenders so.M
AEROPLANE FLIGHT FROM
The report snys:
for baMot stuffing at Coney Island in
lf!)3. McKane wus an absolute boss
"There Is no demand for such legMILWAUKEE TO CHICAGO
within his district, but Shepnrd broke islation1 at this time, but on the contrary, the ('otintry nppri'i jates the
his power and sent him to prison.
ugalnst sound reasoning thnt oks the post- Washington, July 2.- - Arrangements
Though he often
warred
Tammany Hall, he was made the ponement of the revision nf th cotare said to have been completed here
mayor
!n ton schedule until nfter the report of
,..inu u,h,ir.l.s itrrv Atwnod.
ths
democratic candidate for
I'.ial, but was defeated. Last year he the tariff hoard has been received. Its Massachusetts aviator, will maks arrt
was strongly considered as a candidate Inevitable tendency will be to desaeroplane night from vinwaiiKen i
Ths
for governor of the state and later troy the business 'confidence nf thn Chicago for a purse of 110,000.
was urged for I'nlted Sates senator :o country."
.start will he made August 10 and ths
M, fjepew.
succeed Chainlet'
Representative Underwood declared route will be along Lake Michigan,
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Heavy

Through
Coaches Crowded With People From Excursion Paity.

1

Democratic-Insurge-

nROIiiLROf

COLLISION

i-0-
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iLS AT INQUIRY
of

Affiw'stio'i

t

Comply Was

Ten-ress- tv

Con-

summated foi IVeO? cf Business ae.i to Aeit ramc,

Morning Journal Nnerlal I .(! N Iro
Bv Morning Journal
Inwd Wlrs
Eight
New
C.nndstone, Me., Juh
ot k. ,l'il .x No uitci ior mo.
over of
"ere killed and lonrtei u Injur, d when I " in' ked Ii, lun,t i'ic lakri
an excursion train and a regular tie 'Petitionee -- orll nc, Ii ,,,, oopany
sq
l
v
i oi poraiion
passenger train on the Ranger and h the ulled
dtit ini; i h., ii,, ,n,
M
oi cm; m
ArooMook road collided at this
i ', 11
I.
ol
opinion
the
una .t Ctee- shortly aftei a o , lo. k bet land, one ot the
sndn ite i w nem or
night.
't cnneM., e on. , a I, lol c Ihe mer-tt- e
Five passengers of the excursion the
spent the ill on
w it
tram were killed. The enticed of ger, who
stand heioie thi !.
trust
the excursion train mid two liunun hcns
estimating loninnii e at' I to
of
were also among Ihe killed.
repres. ninth es.
The
surreptitious
motives
had
heen
KVRI.V III ItlllTS
RI t K
suggested, Mr Raima,
is a brothIMS I.MIK I I l"l I I
Ri: i Ml er of the late I mil .1 who
Senator
A
Hanger. Me., July L'!
head. on llannu, admitted, but state.
be n.vcr had
collision between a crowded ex.
reports.
He hilicved the
train containing about l;.o per- credited the
necessary to n ert
sons and u rignlar passenger tialn transaction ofwas
New Yotk banking
the
the
failure
bound mm Van Run n to Itmigor it and brokerage firm of Moore and
the little backwoods settlement
of Si hlev who
too nun h Tennessee
Urllistoiie on the Ranger and Aroos- Coal nod Ironheld
sick us collateral for
took railroad last nlgbl, resulted, acloans ami to avert widespread husiticM
cording to early reports in at lens disaster.
ttfteell deaths. It was reported that
In answer to questions by Repref'W, If any of the l'.O passengers on sentative Iteall of Texas, Mr. Hon nu
the excursion train escaped death or sold he thought the congressman bainjury.
iley ed h plot hud been framed whereThe regular train was the heavier by the Tennessee Coal and Iron comand plowed Its way through ihe lightpany would lie gobbled up by the steel
er excursion train cars wiih comparinterests, but he had no knowledge
atively little injury to the regular of such a plot and did not credit such
passenger.
I'p to 2.30 o'clock this an idea
morning the names oi five dead ami
"Helore the threatened fllure of
two Injured are known. The killed Moore and Schley," asked Representaat the hour were;
tive Heall, "had not the I'nlted Statin
HARRY CLARK, of Presipn Isle.
treasury poured I aO.iulO.OOII Into New
CLARK ROOM Fit Washburn.
York to stop the panic?"
Dr. Hughes Pikes id Pnsque Isle,
"I think so," Mr. Ilanna replied.
a member of the baud that accom"Also before that time," Mr. Heall
panied the excursionists, was umong continued, "hud not J, Plerpout Morthe killed, and J. R. Ullllngton, v gan nnd his associates advanced HKV
mail clerk on No. Oil, was budlv (100,000 to relieve the llnani lal sltun
hurt.
Hon ""
Roth firemen were also reported
Mr.
"I heard It so slated," said
killed, hot their names are not given. IIiiiiiiii. "After all that ths panic waa
II
The accident is said to have been not averted," Mr. Ilea resumed. "And
dint lo a misunderstanding of orders. inn you tell me why the taking up
The train Were to have passed al of only 111, lino, nail lu loans on the Ten.
ilrliiilNtotie, but the excursion
train nessee Coal and lion collateral Of
was about a minute late, and It vttts Moore and Hebley nflected that restur-atlo- h
Said the regular did not wall.
of cnnlblence In the business
In the smoking car of the excursion
world which the t'nlted States (renamillions had been
train next to the tender were the me and Ihe Morgan
liable to do" '
members of the l'resque Isle blind,
"The only explanation," Mr. Hantin
nearly all of whom, according to the
early story, were killed or danger- replied, niter some hesitation, "Is that
the panic up to that time had not
ously Wounded. Owing to (he Iso'n-tloof the pluci and (he fact that leached that character of business
the only telephone wire running Into houses which were Involved III this
the town was put out of lommlsHloii t rniisnctlon. I think from the line of
for a time by the storm which raged questions Hint you believe Ihn sale of
tonight throughout Norlhern Maine, Hie Tennessee Coal ntpl Iron cnmpmiy
was a plot. I never thought so, I
early details wer, hard to obliilu.
still wish could have held on to UIV
stock, but II seemed nhsolutoly liecea-kiii- v
SCENE OF
KICK It EMOTE
to sell It to avert serious trouI ROM
SETTLEMENTS
ble."
Wutervllle, Me., July 28- .- It Is reRepresentative (cirdner of Massaported here Unit two tinlns met head-ons a result of confusion of orders, chusetts also questioned the witness.
"The report has been current," said
and Hint the excursion train was minMr. (Iiinltier, "that an attempt was
ing on the time of Ihe regular passenmade by persons desirous of acquiring
ger train.
company to discredit
The smoking nir of tin excursion the Tennessee
concern s stock lu the banking
tietx to the engine, was lelescoped by that
world, nnd to Induce hanks to make
the tender.
on loans secured by
All the passengers In (his car, most Imperative calls purpose of
hammerthat stock fur the
of whom were inembirs of the Pies
price so It
ing
Tennessee
Ihe
uqe Isle band, are reported killed or mightdown
be acquired by the I'nlted Stales
badly wounded.
Did you ever hear
Steel cot poialioil.
Englnci r p. vv. linrceloti of the exIhe deal was u deliberate drive?"
cursion tin ti was instantly killed. that
gossip about It," Mr.
heard
Engineer William urr of Hie regular "I've
Ilanna snlil. "I think I heard Mr.
was badly bin I. Pnth firemen are Hates discims 't and probably others
missing.
talked about the rumors altervvard. I
The collision occurred outside the never fell (tint way myself nnd did
miles
north not believe any one would have been
flrlndstiitio station, seven
of Mllllnocki t. A special train was so fnolish or so dishonorable as to atrushed from this city shortly alter tempt such a thing."
...
midnight with surgeons and medical
supplies and nurses. II was expected
It would lake two hours to reach the
wreck.
The excursion train was bound from
Kidder's Point on the P. nobscol bay,
near Hearsport, for points In Norlhern Maine. II was laic and Is reported to have been making up speed
when the crush clime.
What causid the incldenl Is not
A
heavy storm
prevailed
known.
Ibloiighoul M ii ii,. tonight and it Is
hud
believed
weiillur conditions
The
much to do with the disaster.
Van Huron train was known as N'o.
Dll. At first It was erroneously reported that on. oi' Hie wrecked trains
was th midnight tialn from St, John Attorney for Denver Murderer
to lloston.
riles Affidavit Declaring One
of
Irlndstoiic Is n small hamlet
only forty-twinhabitants, with no
of Twelve Declared Intention
facilities for toe care of tin) dead ot
Injured except the rough and ready
of Hanging His Client,
hospitality of the backwoods people.
only
a minute
J!v the Interval of
I.eiiMrl Wlre.1
tho trains escaped meeting on the I lit Morning Journal S.e
bridge thnt spans the east briiruh o
liinwr, July 2S. John T. Hottom,
II. Kenwood,
attorney fur Frank
the Penobscot.
sentenced to life imprisonment
E.
for the murder of Oeorge
MAY EXTRADITE MAN
Copeland, announced today that he
leceived an affidavit from W. A.
WHO CAPTURED M'NAMARA bad
E kor of Denver lo the
effect that
Joseph Duval, one of the jurors In
Indianapolis, Ind., July 21. Attor- the llenwnod case hud told him shortneys for labor union leaders said to ly nfter Ihe shooting nffray In which
night Hint application or a requisillenwood killed H. L. Von Phul and
tion for James Ifoslck, ii Los Angeles 4'opeland that "be would hand tin
w
detective charged ith kidnaping John If he were on the Jury."
poker's affidavit, which Itoltom
J. McNamara was filed today In the
Marshall.
The declares, was given on Eoker's own
of flte of fiovernor
governor Is not in the eilv and at- Initiative alter Honwood's sentence,
taches of his office denied knowledge became known, corroborates the affidavit of Charles PaddiK k, who sworn
of the application.
to practically the same thing.
Ilosb k whs Indicted Jointly with Wilpaddock's affidavit was included In
liam J, Rums by the grand Jury of Ibis
county. Hums bus given bond for his lien wood's motion for a new trial,
appearance In coon for trial. Ilosli k which whs denied. Duval yesterday
toog McNamara to Los Angeles after denied the alleged conversation with
his arrest on the ( barge of dynamit- Paddm k.
ing.
tH
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PREJUDICED JUROR
HELPED

CONDEMN

HENIOD

ll

FUGITIVE

BANKER TELLS

POLICE

--

CONSUMPTIVE DOOMED
TO END DAYS IN PRISON

HE'S STARVING
'iinnd Junction,

Francisco. July 2S, A man
w ho says he Is Carey A. M inker, for
mer president of the Rank of Pearl,
at Pearl, III, surrendered here to
night to the police declaring himself
a fugitive from Justice. H" said he
hml tnmhleri fiw'fiv t'.t 000 of the
bank's funds, stolen lio.floo more, and
fled.
Han

Colo.,

July

2S.

Al-

nt, a former railroad brake-madereceived what physlcla'ha
clare will amount to a life sentence In
the penitentiary today for the theft
of n wedding gown from Mrs. Coy
Krlnkler of this place. Blount wot
sentenced for three years. Ha la a,
consumptive nnj physicians say that
hv scarcely will live a year lu prison.
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wuiire on VV. iln. atltit
.i fhtd li'it II poll
out no new li.t
the nust.rv of hi death. The con,-- I
ft Jurv ht'tirtl Mir Itsttmonv of the
In the Hinting of the
wIuicm
mnl ml ini'.rii' il nniil Wednesday
liu.rnlhK when h further Investigation
Hill he IihIiI.
Pel mission. lloVVrVer.
ilih given Mit undertaker tu piepai'
ii. I it
tin' r.t.il v for l.i iii t
iin.i the
In I.I
Sir. .1114
will l"
lit
nervlct
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CioMhtii parlor tin
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In sit "ii th.
composed of ipoige .M.h.m
Kcllpe Ilurule, J. J llvnti. William
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VwIhii..hv ut Mif
inti linn, thf Jury will In tir Mif t
iorl ot Hit' hulitu IV h.'i ini oill'. l
m ho li
l.ft ii Hoiking on tin- i .iw
t'ontrmy to npft tnlii.ii Ui oltli . t
fiillcil to g'-- t im'H iff oi. Kiriiiin lU
linpi.t
iIik nun who iiit o
ami In tonw- ultr hi lltl nM8 tnjuri'il,
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foliTiluy. Ttip kuiik with
hih h''
rt
i tniiloyt'd IihiI h 'ii inoM'.l
MiViiilli.fi to Alci'itrtVH
nil'. .I
iipi fdsnry In wlnl tn thi- li'Mi r iIh
him uftor wonl luul Inn n n. nt I"
Kuwanrr.
Hi.u.lniHNl. r M. Vnil, who linn Ki i
ml rhiir "f lht wmk of th. llnlmi-Huplily
unliout ijiiiikh.
ri.iiii.iiu
m In, hi'Movtr, hik! Kan priMi nt nt
lh hi'urlim yi'Minluy uti.l tfntlrii-fAinnnlttin In tlif toniliiiiiKtcr Mir
!
nt II o lin k
lint wi n ol I'dlpim
ihf nluhl .rciiMi t Mi'' llinlliiK of
the liijiiroj mini, b) Firmlii It.'niioMii
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At lhat llnif
Hon kfi ptT
ninnillnu In the door of hit mitinix-utiriilxn licmililil out Mint
mr. It
norm ilB)
iireyltiti In
mill
AMUiult, I'lvp holioiH hint htn n tonil In
MlK VlllllllV ol HllWHIIPI' Illlll Mini Mi""
Iiouhp of tli.
hml
kiM'tlon lortiniin
hi't'li hrnk' n Into mnl ri rtulii
Ntnli-iiMini oil Mil' tilijlit of Mi''
(i';i nil Ivvn Inn rum liiol t ii hrokon
npon tii mime of tin- i oiit. iiiH, H ull
mid vrKi'Ul'U'B. lakrn tln r I l oin. Tim
hnln iih pf HirorilliiK tn tin'
iwn n( tlK'in (llin kH, two Mi'll-ritn'I'lio moriiltiK
Hint lit) Ami'ii'Mii.
fnUowliiK Mil uHHiinlt llii' ilr' i ku vht.'
put off thr work irnln. but I tit- otliir

lli. lell'ilt I'llllllH
.IiiiiiIhi niilnliiuie.
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Each Ticket Good for 5c in Trade

All next week we shall have Currants
for preserving. Phone your orders.
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announcement
The
made yesterday by ldrectnr llewett:
The reKiilar daily lectures of the
oi
Sclu.ol
Miiiiiin r session of the
American Archaeology hcHin .MuniUiy
'murium;, July HI. nt It o'clock, at
i iw
lecture hall of the school In the
old palace. Tomorrow, the daily pt'o-k- i
(in lor the first week of the session
will he linn, iiuiccd.
The regular cnrollmelit fee I'm
nii'iiiliei'sliii in the School unit Museum is $.i. This constitutes all un-- i
nuul iiiemliersiiiji, eiititiiiiK one lo all
ol the summer lectures and to those
that w ill he presented ilurini; the fall
land winter as well. Life members and
annual members will receive pusses
etititlitlK t Ill lll to admission to ull ol
nt the Institution
the lei lures Kivi-jdiiiltiK the year and to udnilssinn to
rooms
anil
laboratories "1
museum
the
ot inr than regular public hours.
The four daily courses are set tor
3;'in ami 8 p. in. The
in a, m.,
lectures are especially prepared lor
the Kt'iuTiil public. Special students ol
ennaged ill
archaeoloBv "'"I
resari h and thesis work apart
front the lectures. It is hoped that the
subscriptions to ineinhershlp by the
people of New Mexico will be so liberto
al lhat it will not be necessary
ehnr.JP admission for single lecture...
The niamiKeiiK lit of the school would
pi't'ler to Issue passes Ho regular life
and annual members uf the school and
entitliiiv,
them to brim;
museum,
friends for accaslonal lectures.
will
or
school
the
secretary
The
from now on he at Ids office In the
old palace every day from ! a. m., to
f,
p. in., to receive iueiiilicrsiiipiKuJ
Issue passes.
xvus
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lint thfnk
Inn'li tnll'il
'lisnner Held for Grand Juiy
inn oi Li the iiiiin him-H- i
ll n 11 li u mi. I HtrilUnx nn IIiIiik II'
Does Not Deny Shooting of
. niiltl
not !ti!' ilmir it li- ii fill tx
"
ri'pl Inini n smut Ii.ikIiI.
Victim in San Juan County,
of
Mniuiiifr William Av.-rMir
llolnil'H fllpph rolllpiltll trntlflt'il tlinl
4".
till' Ui'll'HK" ll Wilt II 111:111 nlmnt
VI". if
of 111'. Hint Illlll hi I'll ill til.' t'll'- - 9.frliil l'i.rrrioinl,'ll('li to x,,rnlli( liiuitliill
I'lileinia
A.l. i N. M . July '.T..
in ol Ml.' roiiipniiv hi i n inn mil.
Hi1 i niilil not hu o l.i i ii kIioi I In lilt At. bill, l.i, a Mexican woman,
IImiu
li
no nl l!l. in. o. N. M., killed h.ivle ill leu, l,
ii
lie luul
nnoiiiitH virv imu
I
Mi'
ii
u
iit
of
fiinri".,
bin'
home
mnl
a'
li'.insii iii niiisli Ian. at
iunnt!tv
Rr.
Oil - :l. ill
Illlinl'iTH
Kooitli III.' K'.l.l tu t titbis mol lillu. Slid il I ill lir
ltd It mnl llin tuiioiiiits Hnl.lrnil.il im lulled lo the si cue by telephone from th.'ir
I'liipp, lui luul anil nriesled I lie woiiinn, who was rein'r.
'2U
inn,. lit; Mil- lle.iv, ,, mler $1.11011 bond fu rnlshed b
M.t'hl nl. out
ini
M.'Xi. mi, u mli'i f tmiil llio p. ,.11.11' n f i
Inn M.xi.iiiis. The benrlliK will take
hpnke 111.' IlltlltuiKI' nil
T'li' wink, place Molldlll, .lulv III, and she will
fi
s
nt
Smv
the
train
purposi' no iloiil.t lie biiiind over to Mi,' ur.md
lire for
ol n piiii inn a uiislii.nl nl Noilli U.ir-- i
lll. as she dues Hot (lelll the shoot
In
Tlir ioik wn i I'liipli U'il nil. ml Im;. 'I In i me sei era I con III, Unit slot'
.
lis siuiie miv the il it it killed wns
i.vin. k tin. niitlil of Mm IrnHi-.lvnn. in., ih ki . iiiiiiiii
pl.i.f xx milit drunk, olbers Hint iinoMier man did
Mrs. Archuleta Is iiboiil
,,
the li, mill, K
lunn Li t nl ,M.' Virl v'h
.iii- - old ll tl I lias two , lulilren
'I Ii.,
S,i inln n!
.lliiiinr, ol Mr.
ll. i xit tun wns S5 yrnrin of ncc l.-f . i
n
I'., k ii
u

Hiiini'il t ttiist
till WiiiiihIk
hv ii IiiIIiiik

ititiMii.'WM.

rill

r

Ii

I

in

1

llitr

Ut M, iriilng JnuriiHl Niinlnl lfiiril Wlr.J
W iishirmton,
July "S." 'I'he onlv ob- m.i. It s Mini w tin Id pre , nt .lohu It.
Wii Ish, the former Chi. m;o
banker,
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lo
Toledo,
liam V. McMukcn today announced rt
Heartless Quarantine Employe record of HIT scored out of a possible
linn tvnde In Lieutenant Colon"! C.
Tells of Throwing Away !;, Winters, ol Uic ohm national tiuurd
at Cnmp Vetry, in a heivloiore unAshes of Famous Sanitary tried
method uf ninhl shout im;.
Colonel Winders shot in total darkEngineer to Mix Drink,
ness at Sim vnrds. willi only a rump
fire to illuminate the tarncts, a regulation C tal'Uet. lb' finished with
llv Mnriiloa Jnlirnul Rnrrliil Ifinn-i- l Wlrr.1 twenty successive bull's eyes. The test
New York, July
There were was made to III actual skirmish conlive or six of us and we were awfully
ditions.
Wo
thirsted wanted a sin rlckcy.
didn't have aiiythlii". to make It In so PHYSICIAN SHUTDOWN;
(wo of Ihe men went Into the laboraMURDERER SUICIDES
tory and ol the Jar which contained
Colonel WarillK's ashes. He bud died
way
up
from
on
his
id ,clli,w fever
CiiIiii.
threw the ashes out, made
Salmon. Idaho. .Inly
lr. K. A.of
the rickey (did We all bad il drink,''
Murphy, a prominent physician
at
worked
whn
Jieiiyso,
4lbin
shot six times with an
quarantini'' until three years nun, this town, was
automatic pistol and killed, by Ncff
stiirlled iliivernor liixs special comof file here Ibis aftermissi. m w hich Is Inv cstiKiilinw iil lairs l'rutt, In his admitted
Ihe killinu. fie
station noon. Pratt
at the New York
by relatltiB this story on the stand then turned the Run un himself and
the
If
over
heart.
shot blmsi
today.
Xo cause is known for the minder.
Records show Mint Colonel Ceolne
Warlni;. Jr., widely known as a sani- Pratt's wound Is believed to be fatal.
tary eimhieer, died of vellovv fever on
from Cuba mi
a steamer coinin
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DECEIT

ALL

CITIES

PAVE SAYS STERN

LORDS
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table ocrh'iniy. Premier Asquith
had a tinal interview today with King
'T noticed in niv trip in mss t
C.eorje, who goes with Queen Mary
tomorrow to ('owes for the week end. country," says Simon Stern nf p,is
movement Is city, vvriiii- - from fi llil. X. Y.. In
'fin. "mi surrender"
dying of ridicule, its lenders not darJournal, "that every .loint
ing to publish the names of ils allily and village lias paved stn-- is
leged adherents.
ami Albuquerque cannot iillnr, to ),Ht
I. mil I.ansilowni'
leader of the
t xpr t
this think ini' any longer.
in the house of lords, on the
to be in Washington August .'!, ami
received
other hand has
written the meantime I haw n plan
Intrvunl
pledges ol support from more than get
yt
assislnnce of the
Hun pei rs in his effort
to .save Ihu II ru Ihe
l,
u
up
wa.rk
to
favorable fi.,.
hill.
Iii't towards statehood.'
lob

I

.

X.--

OLIVE OIL, OLIVE OIL, OLIVE .OIL

The Gradi & Domenici Brand
Is wilhout doubt the finest oil sold in Albuquerque today. It is the
genuine article prepared by people who know bow lo make it ami
In a country where the olive is at home, if you want an alive
oil for the table of to give tu Ihe Invalid 111. at specify

The Gradi & Domenici Brand
j

The Nimble Nickle

!

T

J
J

Is the one we are after and the only way X catch it is to go after II.
And that is the reason why we are offering vou for today
!
Mis. PoIiiKm's for 2.V cnls.
I III ( nil Van I amp's Pork und I'ciuin for 10 cents.
1 Pint llein.Sin-e- l
M.idgel Pick lot fur 2,"i cents
These are goods you use on the table every day so we want nil tl
teb pboiie us your Saturday order, lum't forget that we can save .vou
money on all lines. Teb phone Hi.

j

J. M. GOOCH, The

&

J
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AltltlA'-l-

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(Incorporated

IT

)

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

Pictures, Toys ami post Cards,
fruits ami all kinds of kouiIh.
HIS S. l irst Street.

Narkjo Blanket.

Houei at

'ari- -

l'.nstiiti, July US, The land session
the Massachusetts h'Klslnturo was
proromied loniKht alter nil records for
legislative activity In tliis'slule had
been broken. The session cuiilinued
JUT legislative davs or one more Mian
the session of S3.
Labor vvus especially favored Ibis
year with the adoption of n working-men'- s
compensation net and the pass.
hour bill lor women
of a llfty-foibill lor
and minor, tin eight-hou- r
public employe anil the trial by Jury
Mie of Ihe most
In contempt cases.
Important acts provides for a state
primary.
wide direct

f

Albuquerque
Carriage Co.

Japanese Store

LEGISLATURE
ADJOURNS AFTER LONGEST
SESSION IN ITS HISTORY

t

good set while ymt nr J
it will pay vain, fur I
cheapest single harness sells nt 1
$10; better grades up In
We can save you money.
f

a!

HARRY KIHARA

STATE

J

Grocer

Harness-Harnes-

1SSIS.

Ahull It. toty, heiillh officer,
issued nn informal slaleinent In w hich
he said Waring was cremated and thai
Ins ashes were placed' in an urn at
Hie p'ai c of cremation ami Li t it
to his family.
ir.

BAY

xinrnlnz J,

,.

Jlll J
.J",
ri.llillllli.'c loo;i
Ueri,,.J til
make i'. favorable report M,.i,,i,.
Senator Horah's nieasui.' a:i,,.u,jr,
existiin; laws so that irrigation
tricts are exempted from trie operatic"
j,'
ot the hiw limiting territorial
debt.ilness to four per t ent i, tln as."
sess.-ivaluation.
A unanimous
port on a bill of similar import n,u
secured Irom the house coiriiuittee ,,n
territmies almost two niunthii j..,,
but the house has m v( c..iisj,!,.f j
thi bill. The bill dir.n tly ..fi,..',';
ninny irrigation districts p, x. vv Mcj.
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2ti
Pueblo
t7
the tr.'illlrv' Atiil th:il'.
DM
Hatteries Applegato, Knupp and all there is to It.
McOraw; Faber and .Shaw,
Rube Weeks has been given to unhere They Play Today.
Second game.
derstand that he
expected to win
National League.
Score:
It. II. K. both games, ir tlm isne.v
nli, M.,..
1
Itun lit Pitt.sburK.
5
401 000 OO4
9
Lincoln
terial
that
Da
l'ailllta Is going to use
1
OHO 001 1002
(wklx n Hi Cincinnati.
7
Dueblo
pan out. The now man, who Is
ui
i.iiis
iv York ot St. Louis.
Hatteries Wolverton and McOraw; heralded as i world limit. 1..
ilailelphta at Chicago.
Routt, Jarnlgtin and Shaw.
the valuable name of Sterling, and I;
said to he u sterling heaver. II.. will
American
have to show tin. ,m,..i ...i,.,111.
Omaha, 3: Dot Moines, 0.
fliicim-at Now York.
in
Omaha. July 28. Dos Moines was chance has come. If he succeed
at
molt nl HoKtoll.
hanging
crepe on the arms of Amnril-l- o
In the first game of
given a shut-ou- t
Ik.tr. Ml nt Philndf Inhill.
money
his
wll lie counterfeit.
If
the transferred scries here. Hull for
.'Cleveland at Wushinstoii.
ho falls it is up to the mighty Rube
Omaha allowed but two hits.
to
pull
the
locals
nut
of whatever hole
R. l. E.
Score:
0 the new material will
3
8
010 001 01
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
have gotten
Omaha
0
2
? them into.
Dos Moines ...000 000 000
"Turnout, Youse,-- '
and
Arbogast:
Hatteries llall
SL Louis 3: New York !!.
t.
Lynch, Houston, I'ltowskl and
There are no lis and anils about 11,
St. Louis, July 28.
Matliewson lost
tho fan ought to turn out and show
mother wmc to St. Louis, the home
the visitors what kind of a Saturday
(tpnm winning from Now York. Timelafternoon crowd Albutucrtue eun put
Ins Two (JaJiio.
y hitting and errors enabled the locals
Topi ka, July 2S. Denver won both Into thu grandstand and bleachers
to score, while Sallee whs effective in
games from Topckk today, the locals for a good ball game. Th vlsiim
nil but the last inning, when two shi
have come u lomr wac In ninv itii
being Unable to hit O'Hrien and
nies, ami a triple saved tho1 visitors
effectively.
In the first game the Grays and 'he expenses of the
Score:
from a shut out.
are heavy and must be met, and
r. ii. k Collins got a home run with two men trip
then the local management need the
on
bases.
S
000 000 0022 8
New Ymk
money. None of the "I'm sorry Rill"
First same.
1
5 1 1
101 101 10x
St. Louis
excuses are going to go, the fitly
E
H.
R.
Score:
Meyers;
Hatteries: Mathewsoli anil
price of admission to tho big
On 3 000 0003
fi
3
Topeka
Still it iiiiiI itliss.
to
0.12 010 000
0 scats in the shade, are needed
0 10
Denver
keep the local bunch from
letting
Hatteries Huchanan, Hickman and their
Chicago B; Philadelphia S.
individual and collective landHums Chapman; O'Hrien and Fra m bos.
CIiIohro, July 2S. Ditcher
ladies fire the cooks. Hascbull costs
Second game.
ras hit hard In the fourth inning unit
money,
a good game is worlh money,
Tt. If.
Score:
Chleago won the opening name of the
an afternoon in the ozone even , if
0(10
5
Topeka
000.100
The
visitors
with
Philadelphia.
icrics
ou do got two or three mostiuit.i
200 005 00- 0- 7 S
hit Mi Intyro hard in the
fifth and Denver
oilos meanwhile is a tonic lor the
iiirhin,
Donovan
ItatterloH
Brown reiievo.l him In the next inn-lpoor homines who have to slay in all
Crisp; Kenworthy and Franibes.
Score:
week, so lets turn out.
it will he
It. It. K
worth money to you, Air. Fun.
o
001 r.oi oox
niiciiKo
AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION.
Thirteen ix an unliickv miiili,.r l,nt
0
not) 030 0003 10
Philadelphia
that's tilt? strength of the buncl of
and
Hutterlee: Mclntyre. Ilrown
Icuriics from the Panhandle city that
Ari'lu r; IturiiH and Moran,
At Minneapolis: Louisville 2; Minnearrived on th.
truln Liki nit'iit
C.
apolis
who expect to ham) the Texan
ami
( Iiielnh.Ml
8: IlrooUyn (I.
At Milwaukee: Toledo 6; Milwaulemon 10 the urays
this ufteriioon.
Cincinnati. July 28. Cincinnati def- kee 0.
They are a likclv lookint.- hi licli.
was
I'rommo
City:
Hrooktyn
here.
eated
At Kansas
Indianapolis 0; Quiet and soft spoken after the manKansas City 2.
effective in all except :he sixth liminer of the intense Tehano, anil they
ne, when, with the bason full. Erxvln
At St. Taiil: Columbus 6; St. Paul 7. look, act mid walk like ball nlavers.
drove
honiB run to r.dhl held. PurThey don't talk much.
They itavc
who
ser was hit hard, xvhiX' Rukoii.
brought with them some, few start
.
COAST
LEAGUE.
hall.
The
relieved
him, pitched fair
who exne.ct to nialerlnlK- assist in the
lemonizlntr process. So '11w.1l hat., the
It. II. K.
Score;
At San Franeinoo.
visitors become to chasing the festive
fi
7
0H0 105 1101
lirooklvn
It. II. E. pellet over the sandy slopes of the
1
301 .'03 OOx S 14
Cincinnati
0
7
2
San Francisco
Panhandle, nnd incident
hatteries: Rarnir, Ration and
3
3 ally chasing every team
8
Oakland
to the ta'l
Fromine andcLean.
Hatteries: Meikle and H. Schmidt; timoers tnai they expect no trouble
Dearce.
Flater
and
in doing HKew se with
A luiuueruno.
I'illslxirsr ti Ronton
There Is another reason
for a his
The name with
IMttshurg, July
Angeles. Score:
boosting random from lb,, lnt 'l'ods
At
Los
Brown
Boston was won ) I'ittsbuiK.
R. H. E. to DC out nt Traction park this tutor-noowas suc- Dnrlatid
touted three inn'KS and
10 13 3
to cheer the locals on to victory.
in
ceeded bv Matte", who pitched
7
3
Los Angeles
h
Alsiboj."
lams was safe from
Hilenditl form,
Hatteries: Sleen nnd Kuhli; Criger,
no game will begin at 3:15 sharp
I
lirst to last. Sctf:
Smith,
Yates
and
Abbott.
v..
n. it.
and not sooner. It will be over be' 2!x
2
I' 14
II
T'tttslMM-fore 6 o'clock nnd Honorable Charles
Sacramento,
Score:
At
4
4
0
0
200
020
X. V. 'A. Fun will have plcniv of time
lioKton
It. II. E. to get
Simon;
and
idams
Hattorlos:
th0 tlust or conflict from b'.
5 II
0
Vernon
Ilrown, Mattoti and Kilns, Ruritlen.
hhlo ami prepare for nipper after the.
2
7
2
Sacramento
Hatteries: Stewart und Drown; Arel- Rame.
RecaiiHo. a few tham,re;t ha.c beoi
lanos and La Longe.
made In the visitors' lineup, it is published horewllh: Kims, fir it; WoodSOUTHERN LEAGUE.
ward, second he used to be wl'h the
Leaders iow Rouble Itea'ler.
Kansas league; Wells, third, be a'so
rhlbideli, July 28. The larcesl
aid hat'e.l
park saw
At Atlanta: Atlanta 1; Montgomery was with the corngrov.-Mcrowd f.v..insldo Kit hp
big: Merrill, short sl"p; Peak, rlnhi
from
riillailelph1 wl" l,llh Karnes
field;
Richardson,
field
Rich
editor
At Memphis: Memphis 0; New fir- Detroit tolV. The first coniest went
Is an old Texas leaguer;
Scott, left
eleven InivH and was a pitchers' bat- lea ns 2,
and Summers,
At Nashville: Nashville 3; IfinlnR- - field; battery, liarngrover and Hubtle lietwej Homier
bard.
only orient was nuido off Summers hnm 5.
"Ine InniiiRs,
At Chattanooga:
in tiie
Chattanooga 6;
The lineup of the locals will be anThe mt'nd Bame was decided In the Mobile 1.
nounced later. Itemetnber the time,
i lKlilh linn, when with two men. out,
3:45; the place, Traction park, nnd
singled
Murphy1"!"' Meliines each
RACE RESULTS.
the girl take your own. Additional
and In scored when Jones mulled
the
tar Rervleo to uccominotlato
Lapp's-DetrScore llrst game:
crowds will bo run, And root, root,1
At llutto.
it. ir. e.
root, for the homo team. They need
3
S
000 000 000
First race, Four and on' half fur2
longs, (ioniul won; Hilly Hancock, It. That'll be about uH.
3
000 (100 000 01
I'lilli.
II; irb-s- :
Summers and rltaniiuc; second; Error, third. Time 54
Amateur (iolf ('luimpliiiishlp. '
Second race. Selling, fi furlongs.
lienf and Thomas.
Mich., July 28. The
Detroit,
won;
second;
Ferris,
Crex
Frank
He, second name:
amateur golf championship of
It. H. V.. Zool. third. Time 1:14
bo a Chicago mail,
again
will
Tit
0203 10 4 Third race Selling, mile and quars
In the
today on tho DePlidelphlii . 200 002 02x 6 8 1 ter. Zoroaster won; Marlgot, second;
troit Golf club's course, Albert Scckel,
(tlerloh: Donovan and Stallage: Elgin, third. Time 2:07 2.5.
Fourth race. Purse, fi furlongs. holder of tho intercollegiate title,,
(libs nnd Lapp.
Prince Ahmed won; Pawiiuska, sec- downed Ebon M. H.vers of 7 Pittsburg,
former national champion, up ami fi,
ond; Myles O'Connell, third. Tim"
Washington
;
lowland 2.
and
Robert A. Gardner, Yale's great
Track
record.
1:12.
""ashlnRton, July N. Tom Huuhes
polo vnulter, eliminated
national
Dorothy
mile,
Selling
race.
Fifth
lt the Cleveland lilts
scattered
champion, W. C. Fownes, Jr., four up
ule WashiiiKlon hunched thelr's In Lfdgelt won; Charlie Rothschild, secInnings off Knapn and won. A ond; Swi tie Sam. third. Time 1:41. and three
Sixth race Selling, futurity course.
"We run drive by Joe Jackson over
Kern Objects li NX)IIm Kyslcnl.
right field fence- In the tlrst inn- - Fancy won; Hen (JreenleaV, second;
P
Washington,
28. Senator
1:10
''IK Was 1. fnotnrd nf the name. The SwiiRct'lator, third. Time
July
'core;
Kern of Indiana, speaking today on
t
t? ir v
Never leave home on a journey a resolution to add several employe
'iHhhiLliiti
li in
(ttit ti't iOv
without a bottlo of Chamebrlain's to the payrolls, charged that there I"
Cleveland
H
"a spoils system ran mad,'.' In the, sen2 Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
00 000 1002
liHttl.f l.,L.
..1
O. .....
systematically
II.
to be needed and ate where republican
ttii'a
almost
nuiui,
certain
Is
inimirn
It
r;iQQ, aler and Kisher, Smith.
divided patronage that members ofcannot bo obtained when on board ten re awarded "half
r
a man."
the ears or ateani3hlr. . For sale by
Dixon (Republican) retorted that
all dealers.
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITE!
the Democratic house had discharged
all Republican employes.
COSIPANY.
PIRATES SECURE BOTH
il West Gold.
Phone Hi.
Passenger Shaken in Wreck.
Typewrltem for reni
KELLY AND 0'TOOLE
New York, July 28. An excursion
Mbnona and repairs for all
Biakm.
Chicago, July 28. The statement Is train on tho Lehigh Valley railroad,
with 230 passengers from Inprinted here today that President loaded
dianapolis, Cincinnati, Columbus ami
Parney Dreyfus of the Pittsburg
has purchased Catcher Wil- Dayton to Atlantic City, struck a broliam Kelley, battery mate of Pitcher ken rail two miles west of Htirtlotte,
Monarch
Martin o'Toole of the St. Paul Ainerl. near Heneca Lake, N. Y., early this
throe Pullmans rolling down
,lco F. CENTRAL AVE. MOXE can'assoclation team, who was sold to amorning,
ten foot embankment.
Hdwoen
a few days ago for $22,500,
Pittsburg
1108.
forty and fifty passengers received in
pitcher.
nnd
another
.1 Monarph Typewriter contains
Dreylnss, It is ald, paid J", 500 In Juries most of them, however, of a
epted featurei of the cash for Killey and will give St. Paul minor nature,
w' A?J .
..,
'nVetl'n " 8k"Mn ,yi,'w,,",' cor" n catcher worth $2,500. Kelley and
will report to the Plttshiirit Journal Want Ads, Get Results,
o'Toole
Attrnrtive tcrma.
club gome, time In September,
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01 tit,, tost
and work of the
Keniseii hoard, which teviiscd
Dr.
li.trvev W. Wiley of the bur'ati of
chemistry, on the betizoate
of soda
bein' sod.t pure food ilei ision,
gun today before the house committee on cxpcndtUirt s In t1 department
of agriculture. Tho same committee
will also investigate the rot cut charg
es against I r. Wiley.
Two bull terriers, four monk' vs.
eight doK cages and an le. trie griddle, one horoscope anil a
bilfonior
tvi'i'o purchased during the last four
vtars bv the Itemson hoard, act onling
to the testimony today of Chief
ot tae attViunts division of the'
department of agriculture
It was learned today that (he Kent-se- n
board already had cot the government $ 75,527. Cf this amount
$120.0:15 was for salary of the members of the hoard nnd their assistants
and $.)., 432 went "for expenses. The
expense account, put in evidence, attracted nun h attention. The eight
diig.i'ag.s cost $235. Two bull t
cost $r.e. Four inonkoxs wire
put in at JN for the lot. while fife
monkey cages cost $100. The electric
griddle was bought for $37. while
The par"one heroNeopc'' cost $ t 7
ticular variety of the horoscope wan
not mentioned.
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want is to see their ad. set up in type and that
satisfies them. Circulation counts nothing with them.
Diamonds and coa! arc one and the same thing carbon.
But who would think of paying $150 a carat for coal?
All

lwl2V

1

.

CHICAGO GROCER SHOT
BY

STRIKING PEDDLER

Chicago. July IS. Shortly
urter
Mayor Harrison had refused to suse
pend tin enforcement of tho
ordinance at the reipiest of a
peddlers,
delegation of street
headed
by Congressman A. J. Sabath, Pinkus
St boons was shot throe times
ami
perhaps fatally wounded by Frank
Sovera, a striking peddler.
Schimns was driving his wagon
loadetl with fruit through west side
streets when he was attacked by a
hnn( of pit ki ts from the ranks of the
striking peddlers.
Sehotins Is a grocer ami he was accused of buying fruit to turn over to
tt peddler.
Sovera was arrested.
loiter 11. Ttitkman, nit lie dealer,
was assaulted.
Mayor Harrison said:
'! am sworn to do my duly ami
am going
ce the ordinances and
to do it. When I suspended the ordinance before there was a repeal
measure ponding before the vllLeoin-cil- .
The alderman refused to "repeal
Hie
'iiiievy unti fWv u
nothing for nu U)'iitfyfl)uV1UJtei,lco
the law."
Congressman SahnlTT promised tin
mayor lie uouIiIiih his fn)l h cc to
I
'4
have peddlers cH'!' ""'
anti-nois-
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GETS DIVIDEND

-

Lexington, Ky.. July 2. Cheeks to
$ n, alio claim holders against tho
Sioiithcru Miitiuil '. Investment
ami Aineilcan Reserve Itonrt compan
ies were sent out today by J. C. RogThe
ers, 11 iver of the concerns.
I

amount

by

totals

dp-ek-

they

Just so, Mr. Merchant, think it over and then place your
advertising with the paper that has the diamond circula-

if

lone of government troops underiI
ilt.isenor. who n lor s.m i
lietural
llavs his been in pursuit of (lent, is
Mol.i. the mutinous M idi rist i leader
lias him and the remnant of his h.iud
surrounded In a barranca near Alnie
on the northern shore of Lake Chap

tion.

And

that paper in

the

New Mexico is

Albuquerque Morning Journal

tonight.
liKht bet w ecu the two forces occurred near the village todav 111 tthn .1
several Motas men wore killed. General Vtllasciior is preparing to crush
the n hi Is it they refuse to surrender.
a

some advertisers, neither the quantity nor the quality.

-

Hi Murnim Jourtcil Sprrlnl
Guadalajara. MeX.. July

1,1

V

USED AGAINST

CAMORRA

Vilerbo. Ituly. July 28. At Ho
trial nl the Carttniorrists toilav.
l ioy ot counsel for the dctoiisc
again tried to prove that political
against
wits being exercised
tlieaectis.il men. President Hi.ili' hi.
however, lit short l.ioy's efforts and
ordered him hereafter to keep within
the limits Pvl'toltlod the ilcfens .
Captain Fuhront nt the Neapolitan carabineers was oil the stand and
was questioned concerning his actions
durin- - a famous law suit against the
During that suit, be "ahl.
police.
Lioy

witnesses hp
to withhold evidence

led corrupt'

paper with the largest circulation; the paper with the
most influence; and the paper that the people appreciate

The

and endorse.
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Circulation Is Nothing

Thoiough Inquiry tu Be Made
Into Charges Filed by Both iMJod.
Fi tends
and Foes of. Or. MUTINOUS MADERISTA
Wiley,
CHIEFTAIN SURROUNDED

Iciir.

......

I

.l

BOARD

-

n.

I

d

caused them
lavorahl,. to Faliiolil.

The Morning

Journal advertising brings

results. Wouldn't you like to have your ad. in the Journal?

Evorybody Reads the Journal I!

MISSING

PORTLAND

GIRL

Try

a Journal Want

San
Francisco. Julv 2V I'slhcr
Downey, 17 years old. who disappear
ed mm her hiuui In Portland, t're.,
six mouths ago, was found by the poBASE BALL CHA1
lice in a San Francisco hotel tonight
The girl told of having been hired
HOT OFF THE BAT
from her home by a promise that s n
would he given a position as an actress.
The poll.', sax that ilmltiu the last
The trouble ill the South Atlantic
League has been fixed up. and the few weeks she has boon employed ns
resort,
a San Francisco
season xx 111 be finished. Ross Salawir, a singer In
lib hard McQuestion. who was with
who Is with the Charleston team of tiie
when
she was
yottiii! woman
that organization xvlll therefore not found tonight, xvum arrested.
soon return to Albiniuennie, hut will
through
InforThe girl was found
continue to break up the play houses mation supplied the police by her sisas
southknown
ter,
Is
an
In
actress,
who
the
of the opposing tennis
do Armon.l of Meridian, Miss.
ern bunch. Itoss is playing phenomenal ball and already the scouts of the
Southern FIRES STILL RAGING
Aineileaii Association and
nt for
league have their eyes on
next' year.
AROUND SAN BERNARDINO
i

Salman Is some culler up
,; Fred
San I'ernariline, nil., July 2X. Dearound the Initial sack. He was out spite Ihe desperate work of tun lire
yesterday and you should have seen fighters and 'mrest rangers, the fin-oiilm. He ix 111 be Willie with the wilthe San Pertiardlno mountains
north of here late today leaped lb''
low today uml lontorroxv.
fire breaks and tossed the summit
of the range Into the big llinbi r.
Tho Maroons at Las Vegas
i

id

Results

W. A. GOFF
CARPET CLEANING

I

some, of lliuiplck.

Ad,

FOUND IN SAN FRANCISCO

Trini-

Phone 568
205 E. Central Ave.

Mogollon

Stage and Auto Line
DAILY KXCIll'T 81'NOAY.
Leave Cllvec City, 7 a. m.
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. in.
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. m.
Arrive Bllver City, 4 p. in,
Hpeolnl ears on request.
.le.ll or ddresa C. W. Marrl. tt, Trop..
Rlvr City. N. M.
srr K :
- x. i.
j
.'.'
j
--

nflUVc FRENCH FEMALE
MU JJkii.l li P I L L S.
MiMThrtrim.
Fii,tmii Mm
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dad's disbanded team, beat the Dawson It en again Thursday. It seems awMaroons alivays
ful funny that the
want to play at homo ami are bashful about coming to A Ibueiueripip to
shmv their class. The fans here 1I0 not
actually know that the Maroons know
Use Kanen's New Mexico Corporaany more about baseball than they do
tion Laws, Rules and Forma, compilabout town ball.
ed to date,
A useful guide for corporation
The Dawson learn, xihlcli Is a clean
engineers.
classy hlif h. even If they did get teed noattorneys Itamihits everythingYou
In
other.
of
by
Maroons
the
lemon
a
handed
ono book.
up
some
picket!
City,
has
the Meadow
Avoid
expensive
Post yourself.
of the Trinidad discard to help them mistaken.
Galliano,
the
out, nolitoably Joe
All Territorial laws on ALL clnssei
former Western league pitcher.
of Corporations; Winking, " Hullillns
and Loan, Henovolent, Industrial. IrThe CtthK are slid at the top of the rigation, Insurance, Mercantile, Minxxlth
five
league,
heap in the parent
tc
with
ing, Railroads, Taxation,
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SIMPLE OIL ENGINE

$00,000. 'this Is the s mil dividend
paid to investors,
it is said that claim
holders will receive in all about 25
per cent of their dues.
The claimants live in practically
every state In the union. The comthan the Dooiu crowd.
panies failed about ten years ago for losses less
more than a million dollars.
Taking a brace heeatisc of tho no.
Charles
cltlcnt to their manager,
I list 'l ime at (.rand Rapids.
Ph linen Thursday came
Grand Rapids, Mich.. July 2S With Doolti, lhu walloped
the Jolly Rogers
big crowd in the sbintls
hcerlnn back and
olid It
t
of 4 t"
blissful
to
the
(leer s High Admiral to victory hi
the fifth boat of the 2. IB trot. Grand was Alexander who hung the orope on
Rapids' Pr.st Grand Circuit race liteet Hie nock or the Cardinals. That Is
seeing
ti 'initiated today. Willi seven pounds sweet revenge
those same
of weight on his back Ilcdgewooti Hoy Cards walloped the uoiingitter
from
paced the first mile of the
rum lb" mound the day
Syraetoo
the Grand lllvor Weight handicap, In
2:02
the fastest time of the year. before.

pxtohslva Citations.
Mexico
New
The only com plot
Irrigation ami MlnlriK
Corporation,
Code published.
Complete Forms and Rules for
Usos Distillate or Keroseue.
drawing anil filing all kinds of corpapers; references, footporation
No Carburetor, no spark plug.
etc. Territorial irrinotes,
gation Rules h n,I Forms.
No batlerlee, no trouble.
United States Laws which apply lo
New Mexico; Carey Act,
Irrigation,
Mining, Railroads, Taxes; Rules anil
Bee one operato at 307 Uoltl avenue.
Forms for seoul'ng U, H. Rights,
Rights or Way, clc
For pHitlculara and urltei sddraae:
Useful with or without statehood.
piltsbiira by handing a hunch to
1 vol., 035 paf en, buckram binding,
Hrook-ly- n
TlIU KIMPI.i: OIL I NLINE CO., OF
AUTOMOBILISTS MET BY
the babv buggy pushers rrom
IS.
MFXKXI,
Ni:
op to fourth place Thursday O. 1 KAMIV
welil
N.
KhiiIa
M.
Fi
GOVERNOR AT STATE LINE riir the llrsl lime In many xveolis. St.
Ronnie
Harnett Ulnck.
took the
A lliiliiieriio.
Louis by Ihe same loken
oml .InM.ui.
at leadership In HoMont., .lulv 28. Met
Hole
8 Send your nulled, fiothm to a
Wolf crock at noon today by a dele
by
gation i( leading men, headed
The Duke City Cleaners, 8 THE WM. FARR COMPANY
H
Ameriin
the
There are six tenuis
Governor Norrls, Secretary of Slate
five
Wholesale, and retail dealers In Fruah
Voder and commissioners from vari can league that are holler ihnn
dunning q
ous counties, the Twin City to Helena hundred In their averages to date. X The most
Sausages a specialty.
Halt Meats
ami
t
nt
O
O
plant In New Mexico.
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Special attention is being given all exhibit departments an i
the premium list contains prizes for everything that is grown
in New Mexico. Write today for Premium List.
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Court Decides This Is Sufficient Alhiiqueniue, N. St., June 2S, lull
'ealeO liids marked outside "Hid,
r
Reason for Depriving MisSale Application, March 2!l, 1911,
and addressed to the lUstrict
souri Farmer of Custody of Ztinl,"
Forester, Alliuqucrtiuo, New Mexico,
will ho received tip to and Including
Children,

i

the Second day of August, 1911, tor
all nurchantahlc dead timher staiul-i- n
ana down ana nil the live limber
(fir Mornlni Jirurtwl S.f,li l.rn.rit tTlrrl
for cuttini hy the iorest ottl-CtKansas City, July 21. Cerause her mnrkea
on a deslKnateil area nf r limit
li ii si '.in
to a harm,, ho- 12, 000 acres, local
hilrhril
nl appruxiinately
stile a team nf mules, ami i!i..,. her within tinsurvcycd se( tlotis
8
IS
I.",
N
a
20,
13
T.
W.; Sectiotm 1,'2, 3,'
Ji.
aiuiimi eorniirni iiiiinhi r ,,f timrn,
fi,
4, 5,
8, 10, 12, 11, lfi, 18, 20, 22, 24
Mrs. I.ul'ayitte Chnal. wil,, nl a
T. lJ N., Ii. lfi
lurnier, hinK m u- l ;i
Section, t, 2, 12!
.Mo., appralril I,, a jim-nilrourt T. 13 N K. IT W.; Sr. thms ,'U. T. 14
for the etistoily of t lu ir iw., suns, luiir
la
niioiis 31, ,12. 3,1,34,
niitl six years.
35, 311, T. II N I!. 17 W X. M. 1, ,M
.Mrs, Choal ilrilafnl thai hn- ,UK.
l aml li.-iher hamls l.rhnal hi
an, within the soullirru purllon of Fort
tesrr, atlon,
.uni
th,- riehl Wlnsatc Militarj
lur four linns
Mexh 1,. esHmiit-n- l
hit. heil Willi Ihr mul.s. sip,. sa,s Hint Nutlonal Forest.
pinwhen
p, i.;l
to he approximately 4 2,01111,000 feel
fiuiiihl.il iui,
her with n i hih. She
her anil ft. M. of Wcslern yellow pin,,
i
oiirt,
the
It was l.laii, anil
hrfore
nior,. or less. N,,
f p.s?
I'lim,
than J.'.fiO per lliousainl
ill ,e
w
('hunt
MlH.
saiil Hull h, n th,. nmlrs ccpsldrrrd ami n p.p. .sit of J 000
were nnhitrheil her liusPan.l H,.,l
must he tnadi In tip- First National
to the liarn while In- wal.-rnIhr
I'allk Of AII.Ulllrl'illr. N,.w Mexico,
When hr rrlras., lur hr ilrnve with rneli hi,)
suhmitte, tu Hie lils-trlIirr to th,. house ami i.i,!.-ril per to
Forester. Timber upon valid
prepare :i ipiiel, supper. Aiumi,,-,- t,,m.
she savs hep IuisIihdiI pa.lloekeil lur claims Is exempt froni unie. The lifiht
tn reject any ami nil 1,1,1.,
n.,MTveil
hamls lonelher.
When ask.'il hy the nart why she For further information ami regulapnvrrniiiK
.ii.l not prosreiit,.
sales
liusi,,,,,,! K,0 tions
address
trppeil that she wmihl n,,t ,,, S(,
Forest Sitpci , Pa.r, X:m National Forraiisr lie was thr father of h. r rhlhl-- est, Albuluet.Ue, N. M, Arthur C.
The (till It Lillr thr ihi,-,ell.
p, niiiBlaml, Iiistriet Forenlcr.
llrf il'ohlr.l Ihal lin y hr Srllt lu tlir
r,.
July
institutional Tiiir.ii nmi sh,.
uivo
thrm u honir. Sh,.
,p,, for a
D.MiMsri! toj: s notk
ilivoree.
In the matter 'I th,. estate of Charles
Maitsat.l. .1. eas. ,1.
WAR SECRETARY VISITS
Noliic is hrirh, iriven Hint the 111PORTO RICAN CAPITAL iirn, ne.l. ndniiitlslrati i.c ,,f tlu, estate
ra
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of
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StilllsoP. thr Aniiu
all her nets ami dnitus as stivh
of war who
i) lifij.
.'!;. lal
ix
ami the said T'robutP
I'Mw ar.ls. ehtrl of t.i.rll
nf
I
Court hu?, fixed Motnl-nthe 41)1 day
salar nflalra ami tin is arrive
oT Seplrinbrr, 1911. n s tip.
v. st. r.'av. sp.iit
upon
riioii
f Puho
all objrrCi.m, f H.,i(I flm
,,,1 pi'of.''S.i,u;- - whi.-il'lrr, l.'W illi! Pil.Olli
al ni
of I'orto LP ,1.
may le
una th- llr also prl son.', 11, rx.iuiin,.,! , .in'l- of the nndrisl-t,,.- ,!
t,i br ilis- Maii-ard-
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NVa-dill-

Another

situate

Iract of land

,

T..11S
I'"""
."'iii! 1'reciiict No. fi,
jn width 72 yards mi
ride nnd till yards on east side, and
2011 yards long.
IPuinded on north

,,

ruHil
mad;
he est by public
on (he east hy lands uf l'.. Pa, llll" "'
on the sinilh by lands of li"Ilian
Mnraga.
en
And notice is fitiihci'
l,"'
aaid exrriitlo!, w.'is Issued
a 'judgment issuctl out of the al,,r
liil court a.
st si.l.l .lefrli'lanl il""
in la, or of the said plaintiff.
f.uu of one hundred and ten doHm'1'loscther with interest and cn'Ms
lllinvn in lh sal.t rxeelltioll !HlJ '''
flat may accrue out of wild
"
and that on Pattirdav, Aug"'
(n'n ''
at the hour uf ten n. in-the court house in Old Albii.r'-f'Juthe iin.b rslgned sheriff M ill sell I1"''J
l.,l..rr'i-- ' l
the ri.rl.t. il.l..
said .1 V I'l,
in Ihr ,'llaVi'
serihf,i iip.iiir-rlitrt l.n .hiirhc t liil1 1
fur cash; said property beinc sal'j
t' verthi less, to the tnort'.'iisre 1,v''n,
llu- above nnmeil defrndai t a in' '"'
uiul T.. Cliave?,. his wife, to
Jfunsnker, trustee, on February
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Notice is hereby Klveuthat hy virtue of an execution instil ut uf the
nistrict Court of the Seii,; Jtnllclul
District, within nnd for tl, county nf
Itcrnalillo, New Mexico, dia (he th
day of June, 1911, where, KlfcKn
Is
Ilaca Is plaintiff and J.
defendant, being cause No. 063. I
have levied upon all the lnn4eserili-cas follows, situated in th cuunty
of Ucruallllo, New Mexico!
I.
A tract o'f land
mic hiitplr Vnr.n
wide by one htindrcd and nlnctvaKH
long, In I'rciiai-No, fi, mint nmi
tcrrilory nrnresaiil.
nil boiinu nit
the ninth by lands of Jose I lric-la- :
c.i the south by lands uf
on Vie went by public rninlnd
i n the
cast by lands or (Irui'M,
coi;talninK about two acres, nu't'ir

tipplh-a-tim-

'
f.

JFSTS ItnMKJtO,
PhortlY of Merlin till"- ror,T'lv
for I'"1'
C. KKPINOSA.nttorriey

tiff.
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HOE CLEARaNCl

WAS SUPPRESSED

Chairman of Benzoate Investigating Committee From Indiana Where Fight With Food
Dopers Raged Hottest,

yLOME

THE TOP

of the world's bottled beers is
the supreme position occupied by

Old Reliable

Its high reputation is due to its exclusive Saazer Hop
flavor, its low percentage of alcohol and thorough ageing
in the largest storage cellars in the world. Only the very
best materials find their way into our plant

v

' St. Louis, Mo.

W. Kunz
C Distributor
New Mexico

Albuquerque

SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Wil-

i!

AT PRICES MORE ELOQUENT THAN WORDS

Ladies' Suede and Velvet Pumps

High Grade Black Velvet or Suede Pumps with military or Cuban covered
heels, absolutely this season's styles and worth up to $4.00 pair,
O 7Q
Clearance Special, pair

fine assortment of Ladies' Oxfords and Pumps, in Patents, Vici, Tans or
(M QQ
Gun Metal, worth up to $5.00, (odds and ends),
H '
Clearance Price, pair

An extra

JJ

Ladies' Canvas Oxfords
All Ladies' Canvas Low Shoes, worth up to $2.00,
Clearance Price, pair

GIIJ

ON

DE REPRESENTED

lacliine Swept Down Stream Southern Pacific and Allied
li.i'H..' Hanby Wall of Water and Eight
Roads Engage Whole Coli authorities that they
Sec retary Wilsa.i.
dicapped
Exhibition
Annex
for
seum
Occupants Barely Escape
at It Is gratify ing to kn i v that v b'le
l.itcreMs
the. doped food and other
With Lives,
Chicago Land Show.
ugainst Wiley
have been working
w.-.- 'e

l'-

through AtcCube, u large section ot
(he food interests who have always
1'liil ltisiiilih to III Morning .loilrli:il (SperlHl TorreaiMiiKlMire to Murnliif ilonninl) opposed the use of benzoHte ol soda
I'hieauo, 111., July is. The entire in foods and the eonseiiient use ot
Silver City, N. M.. July 2X- .- Yesterday
west will be advertised duriiiK the waste and rotten material, are comafternoon as out of the bin nulos I'nlted .States Land
and Irrigation ex- ing to tiie defense of lr. Wiley and
Silver
t'ity und position to be held lit Ohieiitro from joining In the protests against his
tipi rut oil ly the
Monullon Auto connany, between this .November IX to December i), wf this removal.
il:icn and Mogollo'i, was
ri
the year. The Southern 1'aeilie eorniny
and other llarriman lines have
!il;t river, It. was i an ,'U by a sudden
PLEASURE,
the whole of the Coliseum An- MOTORCYCLING
rise In the river, turned over and was nex lor purposes of exhibition, and
SAYS
NOT
WORK,
AND
swept down stream seine
disiam e. every town, county or state tapped
by these lines will lie given the opHEAD OF FEDERATION
Tlit. chuffeiir tuid .seven
pas en ei s, portunity to show what iiilvantaKcs it
warned by u Mrs. Cnlbertson. vv'ho may have to offer to the prospective
liver mar, saw ho wtill el' water
To further this purpose, the space (Rperlnl Correnpondenr to Mnrnlng Jimrnnl
Hnd barely had time to Jump secured by the Southern Pacific and
Indianapolis, Ind., July lis. One of
and nave thcnlcelvcs.
other allied lines will be divided into
A force nf iuen went out today to
the chief topics of conversation at
lecture halls with moving picture farescue tlie auto.
cilities, and the towns and other centlie recent convention of the Federaters that care to participate In tile ex- tion Hi American Motorcyclists
at
hibits will be Invited to s nd moving
.success
SIXTEEN SKELETONS
the
of
great
was
Hufi'alo,
the
picture films and lectures to depict
the public the opportunities for two national motorcycle tours which
RECOVERED FROM MAINE to
homes offered in the various districts, supplanted the customary endurance
PhotoKiaphs taken along the lines runs.
depioiting
It was felt by many who attended
Havana, July 28. The number of of the Southern Faeille',
bodies recovered from the wreck ol the most Interesting phrases of home, the convention that the tours not only
te battleship Mulne tH ofl'lein lly farm and industrial life, will also be were more satisfactory In giving
pleasure to the riders who participatplaced at nlxte.cn.
shown. The Lund and Irrigation
All are now enclosed In1 yeven inelallic caskets which
lias planned to occupy tht) en- ed, but that they served to bring
l.c on the main .deck adjacent to the tire Coliseum at Chicago, hut us the motorcycles to the attention of the
t .i n h
cabin. Tlicre Is no hnpt for space nlloted to the several exhibits country In a fair and more fuvorublc
the Identification ot any.
was thought not eiiflieieni tor that light.
To many of the citlncns of towns
A search
!' the
junior officer's planned by the Southern l'aclfie for
'limrterH resulted In the discovery of its western patrons, that company has along the route of an endurance run
several revolvers, swords and 'other concluded to nee tire tlie annex for the there is no gnat appeal made by the
spectacle of the riders under the
"nilpment. while near the ward room western exhibits.
run
was tumid k notebook
belonging to
At the last Chicago J.and show In struss of the grinding endurance
riders who come dashing Into a
Ueutenant Jenkins. The contents of 1910, the liarrinian llms oerupied
out.
the book were illigible.
It was Identhe same space as Is proposed to bo town und soon go dashing
"Motorcycling is not work," said (1.
tified ly the initials of the lieutenant used this year, and It was computed
II. Hamilton, oi New York, president
In silver on its hack.
that fully 77.(100 people attended tlie of
the Federation of American .Motor,
leetiins. On the first colonist excurund this fact
sion foPowiin- - the last land ohow, ac- clists. "It Is a pleasure, many
people
Is borno in upon the
cording to (inures compiled and Iswho reside along the route or such
sued I y the piiHHongt r officials of the tours
as were conducted tills month
western lines, the Southern Pacific by
the F. A. M. The riders are not
and t'nion Pacific companies carried pressed.
They are making the Jourapproximately ri5.Hli colonists Into
easily and comfortably, and their
their ti rritor.v, breaking nil previous ney
appearance
when they enter n town
records for colonist travel on these or village shows
it. Thus the motorllll"M.
cycle Is given a fair chance to demonstrate Its qualities, and the riders
themselves enjoy the trip lo its
CUSTOMS FRAUDS AT
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Children's Shoes
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Ladies' Oxfords and Pumps

v

Cfl

ji?Af

1

t

Bottled only at the
Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewery

l

1

to Mamlaf Jwiraall
Washington.
July JT. Chairman
Moss el the house committee on expenditures in the department of agriculture, which is to investigate the

son sipiubble, has good reason Vor
tlie unusual interest he is taking in
tlio ase. He halls from Indiana,
where the benoat of soda fight has
raged the hoitest. When the liemsen
hoard held benzoated foods harmless
Indian;! rejected
tlie decision as
against therapeutics and common
sense, and clung to the skirls of Wiley
who had decided against benzoate ol
soda, lint the manufacturers were determine,) that the people should eat
so the
benzoated foods willy-nillthe
forces that have been
behind
cabal against Wiley brought suit In
compel
the
the Indiana courts to
board of health to permit the sale of
their goods. The ease was fought
from one end of the country to the
other, from California to New York.
(and is now in the hands of Judge An
derson. I hiring the fight both sides
sought experts at the hands Of th
department of agriculture. It might
have been expected that the department would favor the Indiana state
authorities or at least give them an
even break, lint the cabal favorable to
ben.oate of soda was too powerful.
While the members of the liemsen
board were encouraged to go to Indiana an, testify in tnvor of the drug.
lr. W iley was ordered to stay In
Washington when tlie Indiana authorities tried to .n-- his testimony against
the preserxatlve.
Then Attorney
lieueral James lliiighani, the court
examiners the stenographer. Secretary
Harnard of the hoard of health and
the counsel came to Washington to
Secretary
get Wiley's testimony.
Wilson, acting under McCabe's advice,
slill refused to permit Ir. Wiley to
testily until the Attorney lieueral
Hinghani obtained a writ of mandamus from th,. lilslrict of Colunilihi
court competing him to appear and
testily. The iltituile o the Hepnr.
incut put the Indiana st i e authorities
at consiilerabble expense and the attor-negeneral gave out an Interview
while in Washington scathingly denouncing Secretary Wilson and SolicKloyd "iV. i;obso.i, an
itor AlcCahe.
itch r
implnycf of the department
Wiley, was summoned by A(!.t'i;"y
on
ilcneral llingham and appcan
the stand in Indianapolis. Since that
time lie has been dismissed for alleged lusubordinatio.i. v hicli consisted of his opposition to ben.oate of
iM,bi
Mr. Moss Is unite laiuiliar wlln
the Ircliinstances ot the game flg'.ti
w hich the board of health ol als stale
has put up against benzoate of sod.:
and with the feeling if lb- - Indiana
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A splendid

Infants' and Children's Oxford Pumps, worth up
'to $2.00, Clearance Price, pair

l

L.

Q

D

Boys' Shoes and Oxfords in Patents, Vicis or Calf Leathers, (b
reular $2.25 and $2.50 values, Clearance Price, pair. .

I

A

JL.UL

7C

worth, up to $ .75, Clearance Price, pair
1

O

T

07

lot of Infant's Oxfords and Pumps in all leathers,

$1.17
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Keens water
cool 48 hours
or longer, in
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TO

Take no Substitute prospectors,
surveyors, sportsmen, stockmen, farm-fteamsters. anifoni. fanoJn,!..
or warm weather. Used by U. S. Gov't.
Strong, li'dlt. tJSV IdMrrv
R
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Philadelphia, July L'X. The federal
grand .iiryswhich has been Invest igat-in- ,'
alleged customs frauds III the importation of 'sugar ond the port of
Philadelphia, has completed Its work
and. It Is belh'V.'cl, has found that
suspic ions of frauds at this port are
well founded. The report will be sent
i,
to the department of justice at
w here
it may be made public.
According to statements made here
the frauds extend buck so far that
the statute of limitations will prevent
criminal prosecutions, but the government may bo able to collect hundreds
of
of dollars in evaded dupes by civil suits.
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Journal Want Ads. Get Results.

Antonio. Tex.. July 2x..
as significant is the nctivltv o
tlie Aiadcro family In moving their
Thirty cars
entile out or .Mexico.
wer" moved yesterday.
I
report that other catThe rallr
tle barons of Mexico ure also ac tive
stales.
In sending their cattle to the
Their desire num. to be to clean up
before the election 111 I Ictobr.
In the lale revolution cattle were
Die
mainstay of the insurrec tos.
cotilrlbuleil
Many Diaz sympathizer
unwillingly to their larder.
S.-.-

.

T.

Motorcycle Touring.
Long fllstance traveling by motorcycle Is attracting wide attention of
lute, several trips around tlie world
huvlng been announced as well as numerous tours of more than one thou-snn- d
luiloK.
Three young men of
Philadelphia, Lewis Stern, Julius
are now
Stern and Adam (iimbiill.
making a ,'i 'ion - in
nip through
Kurope, to cover two months'
time.
Frank Troller of San Francisco Is
traveling around tin- world on u
motorcycle.
Carl and Anchor Soren-sciof llaciue. Wis., have Just com-p- h
e
ride through the
ted a
west, and ('apt. Viilney K. 'avis of
.Motorcycle
club,
the San Franc loo
lias .lost feac bed New York, bluing
istabllslicd i: new transcontinental
record by riding from coast to coast
In twenty days. A Newark bride and
groom. Mr. and .Mrs. W. Kdwnnl
Mac loiignll are now enjoying a honeymoon astride a motorcycle, and Mr.
ami Mr. Ceoige II. llradner of San
Franc isco recently enjoyed a
ly novel honeymoon trip.
i It-

Nrt
a

fullest."
There were two national tours to
tho F. A. M. convention, one practically from New York and the other
Whit my of
1'. II.
from Chicago,
Chicago, and If. A. .Swcnsoii of Providence, It. 1., were, respectively,
the
western and the eastern toiinnnsters,
und were enthusiastic our their sue.
cess, if touts arc decided upon for
next year It Is certain that they will
be even better attended than tills
y ar's.
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Big Girls Oxfords and Pumps, in Patents,

f

C

The very latest models in Boys's Oxfoids, all leathers,
worth $3.50, Clearance Price, pair.

eon-gre-

:
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J

Tan Calf and Brown Kid, worth to $3.00, Clearance.

Children's
6
Lot ""Clearance

.

cb

1

.P
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Very Desirable Men's Oxfords, woith to
$2.25, Clearance Price, pair

$1.49
Men's Oxfords,
Q IT
Season's newest styles
leathers, worth $5.00, Clearance, pair.
J, J
All $6.00 Bannister Oxfords,
$5.00
Clearance Price, pair
to

7Q

dO QQ

M en's Shoes
all

1

vpZ-.- U

Canvas Oxfords, worth lo $1.25,
Price, pair
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Rumors are attain

rife that tin1
v t'Nl Ik t UK
present u
tnnitrPSR Is
Miner Inclined In stick h prule Inlo
Ihn weather bureau w hilt Il l linpilr.
else under the
tuic lulu ri'ryttilriK
1 11

nil.

Tim Inference Just now
InvestlwitliiK committee In

la

,

Wcathrr llurriu hasn

h

that the

fi t llni)

I

ha

I

t been

i-
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111
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fount

ry.

work of the lniri'iui,
h ili'tcriiiiin il fur viih!
rnua of tho 1'lllti'il Htiitrs the Ki'll-riiiurw of Kint ra ntnrinx. A low
baromi'tcr In ttu fur ihhIIihchI. with
it lilr.h Imiolintrr oroliubly III Kmi-mior Nihraaka 11111I I'Ii'vhIIiiik wIiiiIm
"lri'lliig thiHP hlkh anil low ti'iitirs
favniiilily, i nn lil lip l i ki n In mrun
thitt raliiNtiiriu or m nlni'111 wouhl
(nine ilun In mora or Ii'sh hiihIkIiI
It

.

va

lh
w

1

11

enuria

ruIhk

mmllii'iiMl,
ml

Urent ljikri.

the

In low

on In tho

mih

iont

alwiiya, tluit
iirovidfil,
th ntiirin ahoulil tint Htorm llnclf out.
No Klft of iroilury luia lipon
mril hy the Wrathrr Uuirim. If the
utatlnn In Hnnla l"o itlioulil incillrl
(.ImMirn, fur
all llm foio-iattan know In that tlio linromp-trl- c
irciiri, the iloKri'i1 of Hutura-llui- i
In tlio Htiniixjihrrr, tin1 wind
ami tin poMtlnn of thi i lly
ri'lNtlve to other mMilmin wliirc ruin
Ih fallliiK, Hill kIvi Siititu I'n a rainy
10
hi k will
cnmlltlnii In v
h
hp fftvnralilt In Mill. WhelliiT ircrlil-tatlnfollona or not l liiymul the
forcniHt. Yet often 11 tliiiinler hIiuw
or
ip itin y
in mr
five
len or
twrlitv liiiien ihiInIiIi- the ( Ity IlinltH
li
a'lj In uuho oT I ho
general
lurk of klluu li line of III. II Willi h II
hIioiii know, the iltlcn In the iltv
niiiv rlilli nle t In' I'M ill li'i'iilt.
11

I
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PATHIOTS OF GRANflGAVEL

u

t..e thai
i lir
n il"' rAiiiino Keal
"ik
i ity
Iis'io tory to
Tl.TI 'I i f
t!i j.e. pie of the loviiifv. Ilt piomi.t
repoii" to the l tli r tioin H.e oon- furni-h.-a glimpse
tv 'mmi.iaiotier
uiakini;
the
il Hie polley h hi. I) i
too l roaila bureau hin h an invaluable
ai l to road iioproveini nt nil ou r the
ti rritory. In tins oluo Io n, (or the
benefit of the eiiKineer mol to keep
(he renponelbillty us local a
vo
it would be a tMml plan
lor evrrv roiinty to have full and
complete iharite of the vvoik In itf
lioiiiiilariea under the udvisorv niper-vinoof the unmui-- i r olltie. l.rt the
money appropriated by Hie territory
le expended by the i ou'i'y under the
eve of the it)i(ineer or his iiaxistanta
and nueordiriK to their 1I11 li on a
to method.
It Im a more
and tnuro Hkelj to avert Mich
iniwindi rslan.liim b imuried In re
tard tu the ork here.
A policy of frhiltliiK
too inin h re- fpoUMlbillly
on the teriitory in the
miiller will not he an effective iu
miilntulniiiK the local Interest In the
rk which Im everywhere iieccneary
It ouk'ht, if full'iwed, lo put the (rood
maiU bureau In a hettcr povilmn to
push the general propaKanda if the
eiiKliuer and IiIm men xupcrviwe. and
direct Hie anipaiKii. the territory pay-Ih- k
ith nhnre of the expense to the
enmity In a lump check on receipt of
the audited expense account for the
work. It would further systematize
the Wuik and maintain fully 111 Rood
a i lift k on the expenditurex.
rlllclmn of the
Thin In neither
county nor the eiiKlneer In the prea-en- t
local Instance; merely a urkcR-llu- n
tendered fur what II Ih worth.
Huul

t

tmiUnclldHhlc

Or
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Talk of an extension of the Kin k Is.
laud MHti'in from Santa Hosa directlv
wim to Allnniieriiie, will not down
and every time the rumur rontea up
It (IiIiIh Inlerest
the spei illation us
to what thla would mean for
It would be the greatest
thliiK that ever happened to (he city
and won Id open up a tremendous ter'
ritory to development. Somehow
lielleve that the time will yet eniiie
when Alhutuertue Ih a station mi an
airline of another I.Ik railway east and
west; and when It cornea thin; will
bef:ln tu move In thla old town, knottier transcontinental line, iithlid l
a coal In KUlf Rvstem connecting
with the
KurinliiKioM and Iiiirimi-fur Riiiiiliweid, would inn ,e Allnnpier- itte a more Important railroad eenler
than K.I Thro. These thliiRH will conn
then Is tin stopping them;
Rome time
and while we may b ml'illy amused
nt tip iiiiinl.Kr of "paper
railroad"
that M"! in frequently built throu:;h
Hie 11 :nhvvcHt, the tnil rtmaliiR that
paper railroads have nluavs preecdi'd
real oneh.

rraapiHtotaar to Moralas 4artaal
Stiver City, N. M.. July :
Il seems
to be the cniiMfiiKu of opiuitoi here,
that the statehood lull will puss on
the si vi iilli i,f nt x t month, Ih,. date
set by eoiiKress for ,1 vote, ami It Is
illllsllli; Hie polll 11 I.iiir tu sit up and
TKlwvtal

lake notice. They are rust In; about
for anil, tide men to nominate (or Hie
various b wislative and county nt
both parties beinu vtrv hum on Impulsive ambition and notably short
011 tiiiitpilent material, especially
for
judicial ana! legislative oflices. Kur
district mines, the district beinir com.
posed of ( Irani and I. una nullities,
linn. J. It Waildlll of Ivmiiic.. I. una
eoiiiity. lid lion. Colin Neblett of Silver City, (irant county, are mention-1by t'le ilemocrats tor Hie iilduuship
and Jlmi. Alvnn White Tor district at
turtle,. Jiidi;,. Wuddlll b.n k in Mis
miirl. before coniiiiK to New Mexico,
was a power politically in bis stilt
and at one t
in bis career he miss- ei by a mere scratch the nomination
by the democratic convention for
Kovprnor. He has served In roiiKreaa
frtim Missouri nml for several years
held Important slate offices.
,

11

1

i

11

Colin Nelilelt is a Vlrxlnlan; since
In
cotnini,' lo New Mexico has
(he practice of law anil Is now county
superintendent of hi limits In (irant
Should he and Wadtllll encolinlv.
ter the liti Hie Unlit III the dlstrit t
eimv cntloii, tt Is heltov cd, w ill be
warm one.
Ml the republican
side for the
.tiidk'e.'ihlp Hon. Mat Fowler of Silver
City and Hon. Italph C. Fly of
li if are mentioned anil both are lawyers of ability and stand hiKh in the
estimation of all who know- them.
All to
the district attorneyship,
only one man ham been mentioned in
thla nec of the woods, that of Hon.
Alvnn While of Silver City, He has
practji'od law In this and ntljoluliiR
counties for many years. Is u lawyer
of marked ability nnd is very popular with the iiuom ol' people recard-- 1
So fur the republis
of polllics.
cans have not hiikkchIimI any one but
It Is mure than likely that Hon, Frank
Wrikht. the present Incumbent, will
lead the republlcun hosts In the con-tofor the office 111 which he ha
ha, much experience.
Hon. W. H. Walton, on the democratic side Is mentioned f"r the state
V. !. Murray will
Rem to, ami linn.
probably be named by the republiflmtcr Relia-tn- r
cans. There will be
I111111
liraul, lain.i nml Sierra enun.
lies anil il i ulnmst certain that some
one of tin prominent democrats down
itbotit liemliiK will lie In the field. No
otip ho lar ill I irant futility has been
mcliliiiiieil for tin (dace either by Die
democrat!! or republicans. It Is the
represt ninth c in
Riiine iu rciaard to
the lower house of lite state li'k'isl
nt t. Locally (here Is some talk that
ein-aut-

ln-ni-

-

Alhu-iiieriii-

determined

lo inakn Hummer traveling n Joy lo
Its pillions by liiKtallliiK soila ftnin-(aliiliiiiiii
In Its IraiiHcoiillneudil
ears. If the venture RucceedJi we may

st

,

11

11

the territorial tlcinocrats are tonsld-crliii- f
the mum of Wt II. Walton for
coiiurei'.s nml several of the territorial
newspapers have mentioned his name

"Fnr tlio (irant cotiutv nfflccs there
are any number of patriots nut tin the
front seals anxious for a Mir btiuiiuct
to be tossed tlielr way. Certain II is
there will be mi doilKlnir nor lalllnn
over each other to eRiupe from helm!
Wr don't know by experience, hut hit Miaul nnd bard.
All In nil, Hliould Miilohtiiul c
man niter reading all
it lijnkN an If
as expected .theft la KolliK to be the
the automobile ailverl iHcinenls cuiilil most slreiiiions ji ml excltlm; campilun
only draw straw s or flip 11 coin to ever wllnessi'tl In thla county, the people us
rule, feellliK and believing
see vvhlih one to buy. The auln
the county has been dominated
literature as an art has mine that
by political rlnuM nnd cHipus In built
promotion and sculpture, failed lulu pal lleH for vi lira. However, this may

M

111 11

the

il It i
thlntiH
ienili- - of thai

of tlielr

''nun ale

In
lii

t

ilolnH

In lei'nni'lle

iiniiiliy

In

ti

y

the
liii

tlalisfurm the iippearanee of
plan', Willi h wih IiimI Knlim In

the

11

practicnlly certain that there
Is In be a hot obi lime In liivint con
ll
and
iiolltbal riimldiiiK means
"Cornell university bus a phenomanvthliii; the whole bleSRed terrltorv
Jones,
Johtj
J'iiul
enal runner named
ti
will lie
before the Itle.t of Noase of vember, provided statehood hcciilncH
Kllher the Cornell man Ih
mhainmer or his namesake of the fait.

nuthiuKncMS.

be.

In

It

11

11

Three women JudMcii In a Ripiira
case in WaHhiiiKton ruletl that
the child In the case should be Klvcli
to Its mother. Just
ImaKlne three
vvtimitn JinlKei handiiiH tile Infant ov er
to the Horrid TIiIiik on (ho
other
Ride!

heeil,

vv

1

thou-hiii.I-

pre-(Io-

11

three

tiiniM an 111111 li Jewelry an It Imports. 1 he IoI'i Ikiii I limy ilisplay
The way the r.Un came when It tlid
more nil in Mi f.ilM I' alloii, l.iit tin I'onic hi K.incis and .Ncbruska miu-KfhAmirlcaii manuf.irtun r inainiKi H to
that the tlev',11 aitslwpred the
Kit up IiIn want In 11 l.ifhimi ihal
At least (he devU'a (o
rain
)iniyers.
(
iit.t only the tlonu'stit t titmunn r pay llit ie.
1
Ix
i
lint
Ket'Ut'lliK
I'lislitnlh Im reaa-Illmarket for hid firotluet In oilier
(he
lit
lit all (he red letter
lamlK.
in

tu

hate

a

iinv

from the
l.as Venus encampment
no
mens' Mandpniut there .run la
doubt that tite real sensation was pay.
'lav.
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WORK

IS

Theic.
event nf

tl. a
Aoide

me. t iiti tif
cress In licit-- r
the Ann rienn
nr. beiiiomn Nov. nib. 1.'. next, will
bt. the prt'ff iitntinn t..
.nxrcMs bt
ex-- ' iuv t rnnr
- Fr olf ud I'rince t,i'
New Mexico, of a csiv'I matle from
the woikI of one of the Xno-- ear-ofitmiius apple tries it Manano, N.
fruit.
II.. which ure still
It is now tdaimi d to have a blj;
show and tat niv il Iu connection
with Hit i'cnvcr no. unit and It is
apple
l.arti. tilarlv tlesire,) lb at evt-rw Mexico sen
KrnvvliiK (tistrbt In
displavs (n (his event. The New Mexico atinlM has the Color ob apple look-iK Itke a wornV-- e
it. n runt, and New
Mexico should have In r nnple ther
to prove it. A recent nii'ilbcr of the
Anient 1111 Apple
t oust ess
bulletin
An

,,

up-il-

n

Ha

v:

The oraaniat ion of 'Hie American
Apple Imposition ass,,, tation with a
capital stock of J.'.n mui has been accomplished durinn the oast six weeks
In lienver Colo.
Thia orRanliuitliui s purpose In to
promote a national anide allow and
carnival lo be held al the name time
as the meetliiir ,,f the coiikl'iRH in
Heliver next Novt nil" r, during the
week of the 1 t ll. Il is proposed to
make tills oriiaiilrntloii a permanent
tine that will iiromotc nnd conduct
national apple (shows every year. It
is thought that the stuckawili be a
Komi Investment an, under the plan
on which the thow Ih to he operated
Is cxpi cteil to uav liberal dividends.
Throtiuh a ctmtrai t that was matle
hv the executive committee, of the
eonnresH and the exposition promoters tuo rnnirrcHR aimed in niei In
Denver this year during the same
week us the show Is held. Ill consideration of this decision the txpo-- f
it lull directum have akieetl to
the coimreBH with halls, eominlt-te- e
rontna and Ruch neconiniutl.itiiiiis
s are neerssarv In the cnnvenlem e
of Hie convention. Patch niemher of
the conereHH will be iriven a neiiKon
tiikot to the show and will nut be
churned anv entry lie for his
exhihltH. Further nn apdt
ttrower or dealer can exhibit nt the
show unless he hci omes a member
of t tie conurcsH nml when he does
and piiys the rnnBi'rsa meinbcridilp he
will receive five shares of stock In
the association. To an uitsoclntlnu or
company taklnir out a membership a
share of stock will be uiven with each
dollar paid on membership. This
iiii lit will hold until the utile
5,1100 shares have been distributed.
I

ttir-nis- li

com-lietltl-

SprnlnR refpitro careful treatment.
Keep ciulet and apply Chamberlain'
I.lnlment freely. It will remove the
Horoness and (illicitly restore the
parts lo a healthy condition,
for
ale by nil !ea!tra.

3D6

1

iFERlGS

THE CATCH PHRASE

thi:

Phoenix Republican

ii"

the l'iiociiix licpublii an:
(thtr railroads betides the Sautj
Ft special ixe in f.'d train service,
but it has been the boast of the
ofiicials of Hit rnad that no other
railroad in the world hus a system
of ilinin' and hint h rooms (or tht
accommodation of tiavellers that will
bear i on.pari.von with the Fred Har-

bl

I

TI

Unique Contest for New Mexico

Slogan

closes August

1;

Rock Island Expert Added to
Resources Day Speakers at

Mountainair,
I p In
date the bureau of Immigration here has received ilnii entries in
the novel catch phrase puniest lor a
ttv,. iliill.il
ii il in nun til
...nite
tune nKo, and which chines August

vey ettlllK houses.
There is no oilier feature of the
Santa Fe that has so served to iitukt
the line popular as has the chain of
eiiuipped
perfectly
restaurants and
hotels erected iilonn the route from
tn
I'.icilic
coast.
Like
the
Chiiiifcii
an oasis in Hie dcacrta, the dinitiK and
lulu h rooms hiivo btHn placetl w here
they are most available and convenient tn the travelilia; public.
trip across a contiA three day
to wear the novnent ia calculated
threadbare,
and the
elty of travel
relaxation of atoppliiK tn have break-fus- t,
or dinner in an atluncheon
room, and stretch
tractive tlinnik'
one's limbs In a short stroll about
hotel,
a depot, and a well ilesiKticd
always planned to conform to the
style
of
prevailing
architecture,
makes a trip which m Ik lit be otherwise exceedingly tedious a veritable
pleasure, and a treat to be Ions re
mem be red.
So careful havo been the managers
of the system in placliik these houses at the points where they are
most needed that there Is at present not a slunk city or Junction
point of importance alonrr the entire line of Uie Santa Fe where the
slmi "Fred Harvey" doea not ap
pear before a diuiiiK or lunch room,
and every one of thetm establish-ntent- s
is tastefully fitted up and decorated and thurntik'hly equipped tu
furnish the excellent service (hat
has caused the tiaine "Fred Harvey" to become
a Nennnvin fur a
(fund meal, well cooked, snd served by
polite
waitresses.
the must
No description is adequate tn the
taste used In the construction of
the Harvey hotels, and the exclama
tired
tions of travelers, allhtlnK.
anil travel worn, to find themselves
before a hotel cipable of nlvinn a
service not surpassed in the country's largest cities, furnish the most
eloquent and coiivlncitiir praise of the
architect, tho builder, and above all,
nf Harvey himself, who had the fore-slxto realize, the need nf such a
system, and the Initiative ami ability to perfect it.
Travelling over the line of the Santa Fe a few days tikn, the writer
found hlniHcir held over at Lumy, a
junction point on the main line. Three
hours of waiting were staring him in
outdoors
the face, mill a iirizilitiK
made the prospect a little worse than
dismal. (Hi sinhl nf a Harvey lioltso,
with a peculiar sikii before it marked
"HI tirtln" he picked up couruKt tu
believe that the cVeniiiK might I"'
pleasant in spite uf the murky weather.
A cold wind had cuine up with tho
rain, and the (slow of a ok fire In
the open fire, place of the lame hotel
llvln - room, nave a cordial welcome
that caused the rain mid the hours of
Lights In
wallitik' to be forkolteli.
well dcslKited mission electroliers nave
the mum its llluminaliiin, and a nmm
ber nf men and women who had entered tn enjoy the warm comfort n'
the attractive room, seemed very little concerned about the hour at which
their train was scheduled to leave.
The late cuincrs had not recovered
from the astonishment produced upon
their entrance Inlu the living room,
Spa .ish
and lonkhiK around at old exqui'iH.-pieceenuravlnKH on the walls,
deenrnt-In- e
of hammered copper
the slnno fire place, rare old furniture inailo of lirasH, leather and
Flemish oak, anil at the low teilini;
crossed and divided inlo coffers by
heavy beams of oak, they exclaimed
airalti and aualn, "Who wouhl have
expelled to find mull a beaitliltil
room, and such a Imildini; in thla Isolated place?" As no one had expectel
II, except those who knew the per
foellon of the Harvey system by previous experience, there were no
advanced to these wulidel'in,;

Some arc clever, Rome are lnien-lotisome are catchy, siune are
some are sliiliirv, nime are
Ionic and sum,, are short: and there Ih
no doubt that the list will furnish
bast one wnldi will fill the bill, catch
At one end of the rtmni a wide arch
(lie public eye ami lit easily on tu the
gave one a llnipso Into the Itiluh
public (oliKite.
room, where, behind polished counters, neat waitresses dressed In thr
(X1T Itl .l.l, OF HOCK ISliWII
Harvey blin k and while,
.vitknii onfi:ui: K Inevltuhle
presidim; over
II. M. Cultrell. (ho agrif ultiiral and passed Imck and forth,
in a manner nf quiet
devcltipnienl expert of the Kuck Is- their domain
tisstiralirp
that can scarcely
and polite
land nystein, who la directly respon
be diycerued In the in iniiels of any
sible fur the Invention of three varie
in the Fullties of kal'flr corn, inilo maize anil lilicr corps of waitresses
Taimht by the directors
broom corn best fitted to resist drouth ed States.
Mexico, of the system to he courteous, quick,
until r dry larmlmr In New
has written Seerelarv Hctiina: of (he ulid above everylldiiu else, neat, they
hav e a respect fur their employ er-'Immigration bureau that he will
their employment
the icvelopnient conference at and a rei'pect for possible
in a bss
be
Mountiiilialr on AuiriiHt K.
Cnttrcll that would
will be a biir addition to the proKiam orderly environment. The wuitrptiiei
as ho Is one of the best posted men of (lit Harvey system are not
on tlrv farntlivr nml on farmitiK In vuuts. They jtttt plutocrats to sh in e
at times by their unfaillnu: politeness,
(tencral In the w est.
and their refusal tn notice the
I mm Far Svv Itel land.
airs of such
The lininUratinn bureau is Just in
travelers as are occasreceipt of a result from Svv itzi rland,
over the most
transported
of
little ad In a current miiRazine, ionally
railroads cause Hubbard
ti. Wiseman, of Schlleren. Switzerland,
who are
writes that he has received the liter- lo describe them its
bureau ill nevor, fly, flip, nor fresh, but who
al tin sent him hv the
answer to an imiuiry caused by the nive you the 'it'eiilion that never
am!
obtrudes, but which is hearty
ad, and will start thla wnv In Peeem-beHe sends a beautiful specimen heartfelt."
Such pictures as the one described
of the edelweiss with his letter. Hin
ibelsliin to come to New Mexico shows are seen every day in every one of
wis-lv
mtliied Wiseman.
the many Harvey hotels alonv; !', e
that he Is
IMwitns From Pfininjr.
Santa Fe and the traveler who makes
In reRpontie to It.s reitiRt lor more the trip from Chlcano to Los Amu
ti
Ips without forming a Inatini; admit
New Mexico photnKiaphs the
bureau yesterday retaived a atlun for the Harvey system. Is eithbunch of magnificent views of crops er a dyspeptic, Inciipnhle of enjoy im;
around Peir.inK nnd In the MlmhrcR the cusine of the best kitchens in
valley.
America, or n misanthrope, determined to ignore the perfet tion of a service carried on under the liiret tion of
Iinppiet tiirl I" Iliicoln.
managers
t
who nink
A l.lii' oln. Neb., girl writes. 't had experienced
their liUHltiPHS to pleHHe.
been nllina; for aomo time w ith chronSome day n book will he devoted to
ic eoiiRtipntlon nnd stomach trouble.
a detailed description of tic llai'vy
Stom-ne- h
I hekn taklnir chamberlain's
system.
Its hotel, 111111111; rooms, ind
nnd I.lver Tablets anil In three
extraordinary features of a t
daya I was able to bn up and Ktit bet- the
p.
wkhlch allow a a
ter rlKht alotiK. I am the proudest dine on brook trout in thetraveler
middle of
tlrl in Lincoln (o find "'h a
the detort. nnd on the rarest fruits
medlclnn."
In vast reaches of country where noth.
For sale by all dealer.
n
Is rnised
but cactus anil nu.e
The C:lrl tliedn at l as Vt '.."
lournal Want Ads. Get Results, abrush,
great biiildllig nf dark red l.rlcl; In
s,

Wiites Enthusiastic

Booster

Fiom Hope, N, M,
initial work will star! In thirmi the new railroad proposed
tor Hope, N. M is evident trom the
fnlliiwliiif letter received by Secret a ry
tilling 01 tli,. bureau ol lmmlKialiu
I..
front
JoluiHoti of Johnson

'Hint
ty day
I

.

of Hope;
"We are old timers here In

lii'ollieiH

N nv
Mexico 11 ml the wilier linn run cai'li
I have
all over New .Mexico.
live I in

Collav, I riion, Mora and San Mi'iuei
iniies and 11I Tucumearl ami utuer
plai es In the territory and we
are
kind that we live hero now. We In
licve Hie Hope country has a ureal
Intuit-to ay the least. Winters and
I'ouiclustie of Id I'aso are the men
wlio stem
our eontrmt iih president
and set clary of the San liieRo, Kl
I'aso and St. I.ntlls liallway eompMny.
Today we received a letter from Mc-- t
'art In of ll.mston, Texas, president
ol Hi,. eiiKluoerliiK nlnl I'onstnutlon
'onipanv ol that place, who tells us
he will In- here Inside thirty days
In lieuln work.
our contract tails
lor Hi,, operation of a railroad in elkht
nmiilliH Hutu Hope to Artesia or some
point on the Fnstern railway at or
between Hint town and Uike Arthur.
Artesia was asked for $100,000 which
she has raised. Thinks lire warmim;
orchards
ui here witli (he heart
full or the finest fruit, youiia on
ils an,, mIi.iII.i fields, to say imth-Ini- :
of the briiinl tu res of furn, beuns
ami other teed crops, that we have
on the urmind.
With
railroad to
take this,, products to (In markets
thliiKH me simply koliiK to hum. There
has nlreadv been unite a lot of (ratlin K on the rtrelnsth of (he future."
,

H

, I

11

We

ik.i.i:ks

SNAP. SNAP, SNAP
Sn ip aw. iv : take all the pictures von want
litiPf; ol mail the film to lis end we will do

Then leave the rest to
the

ils

Developing and Printing
l'.u
,

til,

Is theniost particular part of photography and shouM
tiuly bv cxfii rts to secure the best results. W e w ill get out of im,
all there is in it and you will lie pleased with our work.
.ni.

11

This

O. A. MATSON & CO.
liVKNFTT

STATU

lUU.IHVU.

style, the Alvarido ,r Athe inn-io- n
lbuquerque, fronted by bun; colonnades
s
ai'. vvell proportioned arches; the
at Trinidad; the Fray .Maims
at Williams: the Kscalante at Ash
Fork; the Fl Caret's at Needles all
these, and many others are. in their
many departments, worthy the study
of the artist, the epicure, the stud nt
of Indian life, and of many men in
the I'nitcd Slates who lay claim 10
the title of "hotel manager."
Fred Harvey, was the Napoleon if
What many anothar
hotel managers.
man tried to do, and failed to do, he
accomplished,
end accomplished so
thoroughly that now, lom- - alter his
death, the system he established is
spoken of all over the world as the
must
chain of railroad tliniuv;
rooms in existence.
pe'-fec-

TA

F OLDER

FE
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Fit, S,

Value.-That liave the Santa Fe h
.'lotne. ' is the caption of the introduc.
Hon and
brief review of the tr.nlj.
liun il Suiil.t Fe precedes the r.
nf the numberless spots ol
turesoue and historic intirest ae. i 5si.
Ide from Santa Fe: the cliff dwi llinu.
tunons, the In.liaii
Hie mountain
put bios un.l what not. with the "oli.
est house.' the San Miauel church
and all tne other siuhts make Kanti
Fe a famous tourist cltf. Tho ful,
will lie a powerful maenet to draw the
sightseer to the ca- itnt
.

cita-Hu- n

-

EXPECTED FL000 FROM
LINCOLN DOES NOT
APPEAR AT R0SWELL
ISlwIal C.irreponitenr to Morning J.xiroal)
Koswell, N. AL, July 27. The expected 'flood from Lincoln tailed tu
reach lloswell yesterday and is supposed to have sii' nt itself along the
way.

OF ART

The first train from down the vaN
Saturday came in yesterday

ley since

afternoon, bringing In quite a number of passengers who have In en water bound h' the recent floods.

Col, Twitchell Pulls Off Another

Tile Auto club, which has twice
been "rained out," have a meeting;
scheduled for this aft' moon, at which
they expect to complete their organi011
llnlr
zation nnd get tu work
"(iooil lioads" movement.

Stunt; Beautiful Advertisement of the Ancient Capital.
"

"

Santa Fe and Hull nil bout "
is the title of what is probably
thr
handsomest folder ever issued by the
Santa Fe railway, and the advertising
thereby secured for the capital city
nnd for New Mexico is largely due to
evcr4
the untiring Industry nml
sparkling gcllills nf Colonel Haiti.
Twitchell of Las Vegas, Col. Twitchell
devised, executed and achieved
this
tiiagnilii cut booklet and persuaded
Vrcsi.b'iit liiple of the railway to have
ail edition of fifty ihotis Hid published. The (over design is most artistic
showing a. view ,' the
and
plaiM and the coveiiiori: pahp e as il
last
appiai's lodav. with
Saul a Ft
modi ni t ra list mil ineiila
limned train n lira p and be'ii.v oov
innit hers, abodes prairie, sclmnu. i
and the old rtrnje conch, show ing in".
graphically the days nf old anil Hie
days i f now. Un H". r "erse is a
magnificent U
the Scenic
from
Highway in the Santa Fe range. Inside nrc nil kinds uf views 01' Santa
Fe, old and new with one
blrdseye view which
wo
is a
"An Old Wt lid City in the New The
"( lid New

'

I

w- -

two-pug-

The contrai (ors. Lyon & Axlel,
have about completed the ( xteriur
work on tht new 1 40,000 court ki('i(i
and the work on the Interior is L.Jng
s
rushed as much as possible. The
for the healing plant were being
ilii'tallcd yesterday.
bull-or-

Tuesday night Policeman l!rownnr-reste,- i
three drunken men ret urning
from Dexter, and found a deadly weapon on one nf them, Tom l'restnii,
and upon arraignment before .lusllfo
ICO OA
Will
he wot
slcn:
Im"t. tin' a gun. anil $10.00 for
i!r:'iil cr. i" if. He wps turned over to
in ' on id v ol ii i'i 'i In a .;:vv er a ha ruo
cv nicer from Halter
of larteiiy of
A. the local lid'! artillery company.
His compaiiiiins were fined $10. mi and
costs for drunk. qincKs.
-

t

Fur summer diarrhoea In children
Colic,
always give
Chamberlain's
Cholera and Plarrhoen lteinetly atnl
castor oil, and a speedy euro ia certain. For sale by nil dealers.

$3.50 Recipe Free
Ilellcvcs I rliiary nml Kidney Trouble

STOPS PAIN I

For Weak Kidney
Straining,

s, Ilncknchc,

Till! IlLADDFi;,

Svvolllnc,

VM,

K IDNKVS AND HAC K.

a wcrk or t t
loo forever to tho aeald- or too frequent
foroheail and tha
the atilchea anil
innacla
growing
spots
the eyea: yM"
akin. sliitKish hnwels; swollen eyelldi or
ktin; leu ciainp.i; iiniiatiiral abort breath;
nli'i'plriHiiciis
and Iho ilesponileiicyT
J have a ro'-lp- i
fur thrm trotiblea that yi
run ili'iiciiii ,,n, and if yen want to make
quick recovery ynu uuglit lo write, and Rl
a c.py "f it. Many a. doctor would ohar
yu :i r.n jtmt for writing this preecrlptlon.
hut I have 11 ami will be Klad to aend It W
yat etiiheiv free. .lust drop mo a line H
ilus: Hr. A. 10. IP.Iilnann, KU'44 I.iKk Uulid
Iiik. J .! r. .1 . Mich., and I will aon.i It hy "
"
turn tiuiil in a plulti eiivelope. A yn
when ynu koI II. thla recipe rontaim only
grr
but It liaa
inire. hnnnlesa rriiieillt-alii'oliiiK ami luiiti ci.niitir'rliig power.
It will tmlekly allow lla power once l"i11
nie II. an I ihitik ynu hint better aea whatcopy
I
Ir vvillii.iit ilelay.
will neiul you a
free ynu can use it and cure yourielf '
linnie.
VVi.iiiiiii'i II lip nice nitltln

"Kin to my g

Iiik,

itiibliliiiic,
ptiaitihtif
pitHitiiKfl of thr tiiiup; iho
loick of I
at'liea;
imini. In the Imck: Hie

n

San Die.i',0, El Paso and St,
Louis Railway a Sure Thing

t.vr i,o.;.

I

com-ill'ale-

11

n

i
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it:i:

roiAv-u- ii

Learnard&
Lindemann
sy i:i: .mimc

EY

ni Hie must clo.pi.'lit tributes
vet to Hi. k ii u m which tltuted the
Harvey si stem is the follow ing from

..a

,

town of auy pHilii ular alia In New
Mexico tlial Nn'l koIiik In have
a
With the creek
runnlnx over all
fair thin year. Wlmt'a Hie gnawer
the way from Antec In Carlshnd, there
1'rnnpei ity.
Is no sldi si. pplim the fact thai New
Vnb o has none w et.
Trtt liuiulled ami fifty thousaiui
Mr. rim dint Is not satisfied,
Albtiiiuerinie nipenrR to lie the nt It- nrrea for the I'niv ertlv i.Hi'ht to help
feared In Would not he.
eum e.
uialor of the
strike.
oiie-nia-

Our Business is Selling Pianos
and Musical Merchandise ..
wr.m:

Tells cf Beauties and Com-foi- ts
of "El Ortiz" Hostelry
at Lamy.

ics Should

nrsi.

TO START SOON

(Inn

Han Kraui'lMco reports one man Just
t"it now-- irtvra proiniHn or tiikinu mi
Imporiant plaee iihiiiiib the polls of a little lower down In the fccalt than
the tine who stole material from the
the irlent.
children's playground III Alhutueriiie
a thuK
ho alio) and robbed a womThe people of Ni w Ali'nii'ii are jilHt
an as she mourned over lior hud's
lii'Ulliliilil', to ti'iill.e that Hie liilllleliMe
Brave,
i
operHlloim I,
roinlinteil III
Simla Kil l, i ill lev nlnl I'.i m liel e In
('iirrtuoKn has licked White uiiIih,
illsltli t
the (liaiit einintv
are
now the only teal Way to Kettle
and
making
New
MeKhn'R
nilnlnH
county
the
scat controversy is to Met
IioltiRtry
It
loom
lartjer llian
lite
iikkI'i'MHIIoii
Lincoln baseball
ever 1II1I lefnre.
Trim of
hate,
Khould
amtlliNt Cal l.uZ'i.
We
or
en
ol ouiii
I'lillloii ni llle
umpire.
act
to
as
to
howtvir,
have
nul l! are hliippeil nut of the
Silver (,'ilv region every month nml
A tni'ieiitlal rainstorm wim reported
the mope of (he ilew InpmeiK I. i;rt-e- r
from
the Highland Thurstlay. A
In all
than
the hlMmy of the
iiieitue Is koliiu some when she nets
IHIil.
so IiIk as tu have nil kinds of weather
at one and Hie Mtme time Iniddc the
Tint I llltell Slalix em.otlx
niMilly
ret'pni al inn limits

Now Hie Menillu valle.v
fair. Wp liuve fulled

A

Writer

e Unique

Gatheiins;

Dc vvi;

New Mexico

11

was," ChhaKn
llouhomme Itlcharil
(
We don't know. IHiln't
Inter
icean.
t ut
J. l'aul. Sr., run a lew blockailes In
port
his time?

ri'imrtH flifin Seoul dl.ito that II hi
of J'nian htiH lieen roniili'lelv li'iiriH-fnrmeIn Hpieatinii o hy tin eoiint rin'-- t
l"U of 11 line new riilliiuiil nl.itlnn atnl
-n luinilKiniio
rallwuy lintul. In 11
tli'll two tun rnnielit hnlliliiiKK Im vi'
ben enrleil nml n miiiilur of lulrk
and Rimie Hlrm tin'en lor InislnewM
Tha roRtilt han In i n to wholly

Fl E0

It

114

The JaimiKse

Picsent to

'..;r

In that coiiuectiiiu.

Imitated 011 the less ven- American rallrouds, wlilcli
In Hie matter of
proi ceil cautiously
utiikliiK travel too comfortalde.
see
lurenimt!

Moon

il

De

11

In

TRIBUTE

TO THE GENIUS OF

GOieiES S

FOR

BOUOUETS

pected Statehood.

ii.i:oi iitsMiui.riirs.

The Cnniitllan l'liclfle

GLOWING

MANZANO TREES

SEATS

Hills Full. of Candidates and
Good, Lively Campaign Is
Promised on Advent of Ex-

11

11

HEHT

OP

29. 1911.

1,1

Inr

11

-

flu"'!

.1 r

i!

1

c nun li ami tli.it the committee la disposed tu m - to II that II
doeen t mi iniillsh uny mule.
who have
There are mmiy
s In I he
entirely the wrong- bleu
method ami the ml in operandi of
ht-f hi i t xtl iik Rvstcm, It is
th v
nut ail Infallible oracle w lib it ran def
termine whether a certain ilni
rain will full Mt a certain niliniti up-o- n
a certain mpmre Inch uf Krnund,
ti'd m'li-nYet proreedlnK lip'in
haM
Imrviiii
tlflt"
in till' Wrlithrr
KraihiHll)' i niiio to !
Invnlimblii
tn
th fiirincra 11ml plrknlikirn uf tin.'
it il iah

in--

l

illlt,

111.

Faelera RefteM!! It.
HUI II M. Ml 1.1
U fark Moo, Sw lrk.
nu at A H"Miurj'i, N 4
of Cwcreaa tJ Kurt a 4, Uw.
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Smile and the World Smiles With

You

.

tl

I

s

r.

Imiiii-Ki'ittlo-

I

WEEP

AND-Y-

0U

KNOW

THF RFST.
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NANCE
Street.

Wall

York, July 2S.
udeiicy which has characterix-p- .
rations in the stock nwit.'t the.
jam
part ot the week, "..a
,f today though to a lesser de- ili.in in the preceding two uays.
,.i ?noie.i irregularly in the a"ly

an
..I
.,t,.

n
Th,

During
the present movement,
remainder of the jay the luurk- -t
wns slow aml dragging with no ehan.t-,.- s
News of steps to,,t importance.
of the Amerl-- .
ward
an Tobacco company in conformity
with the supreme courts interpreta- law roused only
;,, ,,; the anti-truinterest, lor the reason that
intimation was given as to what
readjustment would he
, .l.iii
of
adopted. The preferred stock
gained lw" points and the bonds
slightly.
The tone of the money market was
somewhat stronger bearing out recent
indications that the tendency was toa moderately higher range,
ward
li.itcs for time loans are slightly above
The
those of the end of last rate.
n t , it change In the tone of the marlight
an
In
the
of
seasonable,
is
ket
of the
expected earlier movement
pips tins year, i losing siocks:
,
2S4
.Whs Chalmers pld.
tl"
Amalgamated Copper
f.H
American Agrit ultural
r.4 'i
American Heet Sugar
Hi.,

do, preferred
Am. Steel Foundries
Wuerieaii Sugar defining

American
American
American
Anaconda
Atchison

78",
Dili

3
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I

'

I

2ili,4

3SM,

sr,i
1 R

International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central . . . .
Kansas City Southern
do. preferred

h

123

.

10
11
40
18

.

S4',.

. .

.

.

.

67 i
.lOfiVi

.

Laclede Gas
Louisville He Nashville .
Minneapolis & St. Louis
Minn., St. P. & Sault Ste.
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
.

(

fiO

lnter-Mtti'ln-

,K,0

.

.

30

.

.139'

M.

34?',,
Ii7

.

.

preferred
Missouri Pacific
do.

. .

4Si

.
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do.

preferred

do.
do.

.

. .

.
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. .
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.

preferred

replied In .satisfactory terms,
but thus far seemingly has been unable to intervene effectively.
.Spain

BRACELET
FILED FROM HER ANKLE

HAD TO HAVE

e
Minneapolis, July 2s. Miss
Van Slyke, devotee of fashion
from Denver, Colo., summoned a
Jeweler here today to file a braclet
from her ankle.
Having read with intenst the latest
social hints from New York, Miss Van
Slyke slipped the gold band from her
pretty wrist to a place Just above lier
shapely foot. There was trouble when
she sougdit to put It hack, and the
The bracelet
was called.
Jeweler
now reposes In Its accustomed place.
Mr. Van Slyke und bis daughter left
tonight for Chicago, cnrotite to New
ller-mion-

Vi

Wool, unchantr- combing
and
light, fine, 1.
clothing, IS 20
19e: heavy, fine, l lfi Uic; tub wasll- -

grades,

C

99i, o

od,

i

25ffi'30e.

.limrnui Special I ne(1 Wlre.1
Algoqu, fa., July 2S. "If the boiler
Up,
blows
I'll go tip with It."
As these words left the lips of Leon-

,

Western Maryland
Westinghou.se hjle.c,trle
Western Cnion. 1
Wheeling & Lukfr Krie
Lehigh Valley ... j. . . i
Total sales' for the.

r My Mornlns

closed
points
by the
on July, which wus
57
. .
of ard Hurt, a traction engineer, living
.. IS 14 stopping of a few notices by one by
near here, this afternoon, the boiler
the old bull Interests and covering
. . 34
of, a threshing- engine on which
he
.. li Q belated shorts while .othernet months
his
lower. was working exploded, tearing injurwere from 10 to 16 points
73
body to fragments and fatally
.. 79 'i
ing Frank Meyers..
3
. .
Xow Yolk Kxcliiiiige.
Hart had Just been warned that
on
Chicago,
. .176V4
July 28. Exchange
the high 'pressure would result in an
235,40 New York, 5c premium.
explosion.

,

.

day

Minres.

I

11570-0755-

1

--

Ko-nis-

RECKLESS ENGINEER
TORN TO PIECES WHEN
BOILER EXPLODES

St. Louis, Jul 2S.

cd; medium

.

Wabasf)

.

ii

. .

(preferred .
'tali Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical
.

20
44

Yr

k

2S"a

FOK BALE My black buggy horsrf,
Tom; also harness and buggy. Oak-e- v
two rooms
Clifford. 401 N. Arno St.
for three healthy adults.
Address
Young pony well broke
BALI-Foil
M. N. Journal.
to ride or drive. Phone 1100, or call
,
at 4 10 S. High.
LEGAL NOTICES
A fine riding
.Ft K HALE
or driving
horse; will sell (heap. till!) Xortli
NOTICE I OK I'l ItLICATIo.N.
Stll St.
.
Coal,
Department of tho Interior, U. R. FO iT SALE- - Pure blood While Leghorn iiml Plymouth Koek Cockrels,
Land office at Kanta le, N. M
July 19, 1011.
also P.elgian linns, X. W. Alger,
Notice is hereby given that Juan phone SJ.'I.
Martinez,
Jr., of .San Isidro, N. M., Ft iit SALE - (lood horse.
m"
J.
who, on June
1900. mane home
V. Central.
2
Oooch,
entry,
Lois
No.
for
stead
Tinny Kentucky mules,
1, 2, .1, 4, Sec. I, Lots 1 and 2, Sec. 2, N FOIt SALE
1110 H. Arno.
Fresh Jersey cow.
NE
Section 11, Township 15
N. liange
E., N. M. P. Meridian, FOK SALE
Finn saddle horse; genhas filed notice of Intention to make
tle and suitable for lady to ride A
final five year proof, to establish bargain for cash.
Address Owner,
described,
to
above
land
the
claim
euro of Journal.
Montoya,
probate FOK SALE "in good horse ami one
boforo
Alfredo
clerk, at llerii.ilillo, N. M., on the tilh
dolivoiy wagon F. U. Pratt. Phono
day of. September, 1911,
7.17.
Claimant tia inert as witnesses:
SHETLAND pony, cull, harness and
flanda, Vicente A. Trujillo,
Enqitin Felix II. Lester,
saddle.
lilvera and llrnulio tiarcla,
at. Hank bldg.
room 5. First
ull of San Isidro, X. M.
MANUEL 1. OTEKO, Ileglster,
.Iijly 21. t Am:. 21.
WANTED Miscellaneous.
NOTICE I lilt I'l m.lCATION.
Clean cotton rags nt 2
WANTED
(Publisher.)
eelils a pound nt the Journal office,
DEPAKTMENT OF THE INTEKinft,
To buy from
owner five
U. R. Land office nt Santa Fe. N. WANTED
to eblhl loom bouse In good neighM Juno 29, 1911.
borhood; give price, terms and deNotice is hereby girn tr.at llcae-klascription In Idler. No agents.
13. llaiiimoiid, or Albuquerque,
care Journal
A. II.
N. M., who, on December 2H, 1905,
CoMlilN'JH
made into braids,
YOLK
entry No.
made Homestead
pulTa or curls. I also do backward
for S'.-- NW 4 and N 'A
use electric hair dryer:
township 10 N, range shampooing,
Bcctlun
expert manicuring find facia! rleans- 3 E., has filed notice of intention to
Clay, 115 K. 4th SI. Phono
r
proof to establish liiff, Mrs.
make final
B2I.
bedescribed,
above
land
claim to tho
To repair gasoline nnd
fore probate eierk. at Albuquerque, N. WANTEI
coal oil slovcs, tinware, carpenter
M on the 5lh day of August, 1911.
0a( X, Eleventh St. Phone
Claimant nauo s as witnesses: K W. Work.
14 15.
Fee, J. II. Fish, Amado Lopez, Feder-Ic- o
Nuunes, all of Albuquerque, N.

JWANHi- DWAA lhli r.ou ril and

;

M,

do.

preferred

1

40

2
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8728-0710- 6,

4,

-',

five-yea-

llondf, were steady. Total sales, par
value. $1,8X0.0110.
Cuited Stateg bonds were unchanged on (all.

The Metal, Markets.
2M'.Rindsrd
New

Photographers Elect Officers,
copPhilaSt, Paul, Minn., July 2
Vnr'k.-Jul- y
delphia was today sidei t (1 by the
per, dull; spot, July, August, SeptemAmeriber and October, $1 2,001(12.25. Lon- Photogra pliers' association of
56, 7c, (id: futures. ca as the convention city of 1012.
don quiet, spot,
J'
Ind,,
P.enJamin Larrlmcr, Marlon,
Boston Mining Stocks.
56, ISs, 9(1,
Arrivals of copper at
SO
tons. Custom was elected president,
New York today,
house returns show exports so far this
30
Allnuex
Oil Company Orsnnlcd.
month of .12,1.15 tons. Lake copper.,
Amalgamated Copper,
.. 07
2X.
St. Louis, July
Keud.JUHlmcnt
$12.75f( 1.1.00; .electrolytic, $12.62
29 Vt
Am'n Zinc Lead & Sm
. .
of the financial nfjilrs of the Hous$12.:i7
Arizona Commercial
6V4 tl 12.75; casting.
York;
accomplished
con,
New
was
puny
4.55
ton
Oil
fr
:
$4.45
Lead, quiet
Ros. & Corb. Cop, & 811.- Mg
U
East St. Louis. nt u meeting here today by vote of
4.47
$4.42
Hutte Conlltlon
IS
eight directors present.
London,
14.
r7
Calumet & Arizona
The application of tin pl.in was enquiet; $5.S0 1i 5.00 New
Spelter,
f'Hlumet A Herla
4.10
Lontrusted to readjustment managers,
York; $5.C5ff 5.75 East St. Louis.
Centennial
.'. .... 11
Henry J. Howdoln, Baltimore; Edwin
don, 25, ,7s, 6d.
Copper Range Con. Co.
00
Sidney H.
Antimony, quiet: Cnokson's, $1.50. O. Huet.ler, Baltimore;
East Hutte Copi, Mini-- ' ... v
131
45c.
March,
dollars,
New York; Louis S. ZimmerSilver, 25c; Mexican
lOVi
.
Franklin .
man, Baltimore, and Patrick Calhoun,
0
Gironx Consolidated
,
San Francisco,
M. I oiila ,SeU-rGranhy Consolidated . -, . . . . . . 37H:
The. plan provides for nn Issue f
6 Kit
St. Louis. July 28. Lead, firm:
Greene Cananen
$fl,250.oiio of new six per cent time
Me Koyalle (Copper)
ripeller, strong; $5.651i
4.50.
161a
I cert if ica Irs.
4
, . ,
Kerr Lako
ex-di-

Mt
ve,

I

Over Walton',

JOHN

'

II,

f.
Niwo ami Throat
mUg Sion-- . phone 1177
(

Far,

I. MO!!

N. M. II

I'hone lo."7.

Kiniiiis 21 and

Poilldloir.
"
II It, M. I
t,, liisenses of
Pr.ictlie iiintt.-Women
and Oi ti ti i. s, Consulta.
Hons: 0 to 12 m. 2 to 4 p. ni. Suite,
'', Croiuvvill Id'!:',
residence, 606 N,
12th s:. Plume
"
A. (;. Silo I IT I L. M. Ik,
Pia. liee Limited to
l

Kami-I- t

2 IS.

MIAMI

M.

I

-

i

;u.

ToheieuloNi.
Hours:

10 to 12.

Central Ave.
Over Walton's Drug Stor.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Pictlee Limited to
S2

V.

1

f . FN I'iX

--

1

1 1

A I!V

N

IS I vSl S

1

nianii anil Nogueld Tost.
Salvursan "Onfi" Administered.
State National Punk Hulldlng,
. . Albuquerque,'
New Mexico.

The

ci

m
i

nit. r.oiii'.itr sm

Tuix-rcuiosi-

Kooiiim I ami :l.
lilting liuildlni!.
Hours: It) to 1'2 nod to 1. Tel. '2IH

SOUIMON L. HI KTOX. M.
Physician and Surgeon.
Suite 9, Hnrio tt Kldg.

1.

ARTHUR WALKER
Secretary Mutant
lliilldiiiic Assoclntloii. l'houe 505.

lire Insurance,

West tcnlral Avenue,'
WESSENGERS""'

217

'vi

;

PAKCET, Delivery and

"r
qc::--

engers.
ervlce.

Phone

Mess-Prom- pt

501-50-

DG
BALDRI
LUMBER

E

COMPANY

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.

Hudson for Signs
Wall .Paper

&

l'ortii,;al.

.. 74
4014
New York Cotton.
.. 79
New York, July 2S. Cotton
.119
of 17
.. 48 steady at a net advance
influenced

Pulled States Realty
I'nited States Rubber
I'llited States Steel

do.

.

.

. .

preferred

I'nlon Pacific

7

.

.

W. O. Ml

St'clalil

;

.

. .
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.

Tennessee Copper
Texas & Pacific
Toledo, St. Louis & West.

iM'iiliol.

1

IPHI-H-

.

.

V.

Whiting liblg., AltiuquerqiKV

s

rt

nl,.l

..133
National Biscuit
r.r, u
National Lead
Boston Wool Market.
pfd.
2d
.. 3" '4
Nat l. Hys. of Mexico.
107 H
New York Central
New York, Ontario & VVest'n. .. 43
Rostnn, July 28. The Comin rcial
107
Norfolk & Western
bulletin will say of the wool market
North American
tomorrow:
130 'Si
Northern Pacific
The past week in Hoston wool mar. .. 29
Pacific Mail
ket has been a repetition practically
. .124 IS
Pennsylvania
There has
of the week preceding.
10(1
.
Peoples' Gas
been a comparatively fair movement
96V4
Pittsburg, C. C. & St. Louis .
of wool, especially in desirable selec21
. .
Pittsburg Coal
tions of fleece wools, although prices
. . 36
Pressed Steel Car
hold unchanged practically through. .101
Pullman Palace Car . .'
out the list.
. . BfiVj
Hallway Steel Spring
Tho London rales (dosed strong at
. . 168 V,
Heading
per cent on cross,
an advance of 2
28
. .
Republic Steel
94
breds over the opening, and five per
. .
tin. preferred
31
cent on Merinos. Liverpool also clos. .
Hoi k Island Co
. . 6 3 Vj
ed strong and has continued the sale
do. preferred
of 14.000 bales left over because of
St. Louis & San Fran. 2d pfd. . . 48Va
31
. .
the strike 011 Thursday and Friday of
St. Louis Southwestern
70
. .
this week. Americans bought fairly
do. preferred
well in Fast Indian wools.
Slnss Sheffield Steel and Iron . . 49
. .I21"i
Southern Pacific
31
'4
. .
Southern Railway
St. Louis Wool.
.
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made )v mall.
A. SMITH,
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Surjcnti Dentist.
Appi.iiiliiHiits hv mall.
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nt.ii Surgeon.
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Rooms
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e
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14
.
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.
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DENTISTS.
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4.-- 5;

46
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1
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General Electric
Great Northern pld
Great Northern, ore Ctls.
Illinois Central
pld.
Int. rborough-.Me- t.
Inter Harvester
pfd
e

le

I

171 is
28
f.TH

....

do. first preferred
do. second preferred

e

mib-wvs-

;

14Sti

Erie

ll to,

ser-t.'o-

54
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tiouse-keepln-

14
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Distillers' Securities

fr

ear-iing- s,

7k

...

do.

tr.-es- ,

414t

SI
243

&

Delaware & Hudson
Denver & Ilk) Grande

1

bargain.
nw modern brick on
S
3it0i)
Lot 75x142. close in. with
South Walter, lawn
tti
10s
FOR SALE.
modern house, cellar and
a;iutl
beautiful little hotne
House cost over $S,000
K, modern, corto build.
Chicago Board of 1 rade.
Lots are worth $5,000. ner$2750 fiue shade, brtgood
outbuildings;
lot,
These are facts!
Fire Insurance, Loans
$40110.
Six room modern new bung-alj- X. 2nd' St., close in.
M'CU'tiHAX
Itl XTUi,
modern, 4
$210()
trick,
Chicago. July 2. Assertions that
North llth street. $1500 cash,
easy
SIV WeM irii.oit Avenue.
terms.
ward,
Fourth
black rust in the wheat fields of the
balance eight per cent.
frame, bath, cellar,
$2000
Dakotas and Minnesota had gnaweo $4200
beautiful bungalow large
porch: S. Walter; easy terms.
down the probable yield there to bareon Last Gold.
Fireplace,
extra
"
roi: s vi 1:,
story brick resi4300
ly 100. OdO, uoo bushels brought about
sleeping porch, cemented porches,
ou u luodcst lit$000. 00 will buy
lit at; 4th. ward.
water
dence,
hot
4
today a substantial advance in the
WckI
2I
hardwood
floors, fine driveway,
tle home, with bath and modern
modfinish,
stucco
market price. Latest trades were 1
extra well finished.
plumbing convenience, v.. 18 pipins
higher than last night's
to
em, hot water hvat, lot 75x142, hade
1'ou hi:nt.
( oliuectloit
sewer
complete.
and
close. Corn closed a shade off to
good
outbuildings.
$1.1
shrubbery,
mid
avenue;
Store room on Tijeras
Terms.
to lc and
up, oats with a gain of
.
2
mod4001)
any
story
brick,
of
suitable
kind.
for business
U,()Y1) HCNSAKEK.
provisions were more expensive by 2 25.00 Six room modern brick, with ern. West Central, flue location,
KENT Sanitary and modern
204 W, tiold.
to 30c.
basement. Highlands, dosj in.
bulara e S per cent.
cash,
$1000
51
W.
rooms,
tira:)de,
Klo
ll.
('.mi
wheat,
cost
of
in
the
The rise here
$15.00
Five room brick bouse, large
brick, modern, irood
3200
though stiff, did not more than hall
roll KENT Two and tbue-room- s
grounds, shade. 4th ward.
shade, corner lot, Y. Cooper avenue;
equal the added charges Imposed at $2(1.00
lor light housekeeping.
modern
WHAT YOU WANT
modern trick. Highterms.
conveniences. i'H N. Second.
centers much, nearer to the afflicted
ave,
lands,
one
from
block
'entral
me
MONK.Y TO LOW
of our new pons, s on monihh
region. Minneapolis, for example, put
A
nicely
KENT
l'L'lt
furnished trout pav nu'iit.-tJOHN" M. MtMMlF. It FA LTV CO
;
no cash.
IlANCi;
INM
the price, level up an even 3c a bush- FIKF. INM
F1HK
room
in
ti.01;
suitwith
bath
niimei
HANCK, UFL KST.V1F,
New
KENT
0,1m lions
el, opinions were freely expressed
Foil
two
able
or
gentlemen:
tor
in.
min
LOANS
A,
AltS'I
AND
.
ILU'TS.
Kl ti
HOME
ii k, 41 5 S. Arno.
that the rust was going north and had 311 West .old Ave.
10
Pliunn
.
III
West
Cciiual.
already infected two whole couniin
ft South Fourth Stm-tKOK It EXT
front bed 111..11T
bordering the Dakotas' side of the
t
Next to New I'ostoffb-- '
i
IMiooe
e
7I.
for one or two i;cllth lie n, j,. Felt MALE
i.uieb,
In
Saskatchewan
line.
Canadian
niiro at 114 SoutliArno st
mile lo'llli of llvil
and
Pritish territory was officially acHilt KENT Nicely furiiishou moins, bridge. Will sell bollselliHlId goods,
ADVERTISING MEDIUM
knowledged to be stricken.
mode) n: no sick. &HS1;. W. t'eniral. h"lse and luiguy and cow, Willi place
iousekeep r,
WAN'iKlJ I'osition as
One South Dakota report said Hiat
great
slate oti KtUt KENT Two elegantly furnished If purchaser llesiMS tile same. Also
Advertiser: The
by refined middle-age- d
Adlady.
the commonwealth would not ship out
North I'akolt off' rs urltmltcd
rooms, suitable for gonilt tn.111, hut a
ram b 2 lllllcv. s. ,11th,
a pound of wheat and would have to dress Z. R, care. Journal.
for Imisiioh to classified and cold water and tdiowcr bath. alfalfa. Cheap If taken at oln all
next spring.
be supplied with seed
The recognized adveradvertiser
(
to 90
Itox 275. file
September ranged from SS
tising medium la the Fargo Dallj I'liono 651.
The Livestock Markets.
with the final steady
bill hi 'vim a ill IllKe oil w ell
WILL
'Housekeeping
KENT
rooms
Courie.-NewCult
the only
and Sunday
net iiigniT at :ni
caled Jot for $: en per month p r
i seven
day paper in the stato and tho W,completely furnished; modern. Oil!
.
llaius In Illinois and through parts
Coal.
Kansas City Live Slock.
room. No cash. Job i.li pelitt I V o- paper which carries the largest
of Kansas. Missouri and Iowa led to
Kansas City, July 2S. Cattle
Plum 1(125.
in a lleited.
advertising. Th! I'CIt HKNT A nice trout
classified
amount
of
relative weakness In market for corn.
;i,ooo, market steady t" strong. Courier-New- s
new house; unliable for one or two Foil SALE-- to 04
Two Kiiml
covers
tula
North
S'l.tcniber varied from 03
lakot
OH!
Nutive steers. $ 4.7 5 1i ".LTi
W. Lead uveliue.
southern
CI
Fit Hi and
lit trat, Llwi'oii
and closed weak a shade net low Moor.:, $ I J r G.00;.southei'u cows and llko a blanket: reaching all parts of Kelllleinell.
o
ely
Nb
KENT
$iif
furni:
Colt
Sixlli
taken
them.
either
sis.
b'il
looms.
er nt 03
heifers, J II 00 'ii 4.7:"i ; native cows and the statu the dav of Publication; it !i
ill IH'W inoileru
houiie in private cash or eUSV tl rnc. Phone 7 7.
Cash grades were in good demand. b.eiler.-;- ,
repaper
In
get
to
Use
to
the
order
and
f2.ttoiko7.uil;
siockers
i(i4c
Camily.
521 V, Silver.
No. 2 vellow finished at, 03
our choice lots on
Fou SA LE
$ :t. 2 fCo 5.50
balls, $11.25115.-:'.rj- ; sults; rates one cent per word first
Fin,, local ion
for
Cent I'll live.
Persistent commission buying of feeders,
per word suc- I'dlt KENT Furnished rooms, modone-hacent
Insertion,
steers
$4.007.00;'
western
calves,
building a home.
trade $4.00 'a 0.110; western cows, $2.7.1 '(,( S. ceeding Insertion; fifty cents per line
Address owner
oats made the feeling hi th
ern, 21 S.ValterHt.
cure of Journal.
firm. High and low levels for SeptemHogs
Kecelpts,
4.000; market per month. Address The Courier Foil KKNT Kiiuiiii, single
r en
with thfl
and 40
ber were 41
modern house,
10c higher. Hulk of sales, $li.K5'i 7.00. News, Fargo. N. D.
rooms
light
house- - Foil SALE
suite,
also
for
irp at
(losing
fully furnished. Splendid
shade.
ifi, 7.02
W.
heavy,
keeping,
and
502 2
packers
$0.U5
summer
terms.
to
Hog products naturally tended
AliVLKTi.Sliina
Indiana oltenTun- Central.
Cheap If taken at once. 415 No. Fifth
light,
7.00;
butchers,
$K.S5i
$.'$')
war.
day
pork
rlimb. At the end of the
'
limited opportunities for business to
'
0.1)5.
building. Street.
rooms in Crant
20 to 30c higher; lard the same fis
advertisers. A recognlted OFFICE
Ft It S A LK" oil
EXl'll A XTe- - Fiv
Apply T). A. Mnephersoii, Jonrn.tl
Keceipts, 1.500; niarknt classified
Siieep
last night to fie higher, and ribs nt
room modern house on corner lot,
g
Moady.
Muttons, $ 11.60 'u 4. H0; lambs, advertising medium Is the Dally and FOK KENT
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Foil SALE
brick House;
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condition.
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Keceipts,
2S.
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get
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Experienced
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Visiting buvers In Hoston
al e cau- - minuter of war Is preparing, to
pletely furnished; 4 blocks from V. C.
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.1
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' k cottagf, turnished
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lioiisek" cpllig ; close, ill, cheap
leather, but transfers are now doing can troups. Another squadron of cav- ?FIlvvi7
Phone 354 rent'.for :il7 So. Arno.
early in the alry was detached Irom the local garmore business than
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.ward for
WANTEI)
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K. II. Foil
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Real Estate.
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Chicago Mil. & St. Paul , . .
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('., C., C. A St. Louis
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.C.w'

k. wTi). rm

Office In First National Kunk Iluild- ing
Albiiiiieriu, N," M.
'
OUN tt. UllXIN
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Unnms 15-S good houses in a good close iom-tiCromwell Bids.
nia!l pa)ments
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(.I tlltt.i: S. Kl.Ot lv
suiio) as rent.
Alloriiey.
house, only tl.Jud.
Nice
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Slim Block.
Irrigated f;krtiis tr.oit 5 to 5iu) ares,
Aibllillleriile.
price from $30 to $5un pi r acre.
Ameiicaii Survt., Ponds
Moiiev to Loan.
Insurance.

modem house on nerb
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i
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IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL
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La Salle Copper
Miami Copper

The reaction-t- , Mohawk.

JULY

The Journal

COMMERCE
LakeTopj.fr

SATURDAY.

.

.

i

1

M.
.Tt:ly

MANT'EL K. OTERO.
Keglster.
month
1

2

'.

-

$4.-45-

T'

1

'

FREIGHT WRECK DELAYS
EASTBOUND LIMITED

avenue,
FC)it KENT
cottage furnishApply Phone 712.
ed.
I' tii iilsb".! flve-- r
Foil KloNT
house; best shadO In town. Apply
415 X. Sixth "tree!.
modern furnished Hat.
gas range In tho kJtchcii. Apply to
A. W. Alison. S21
'li'iI!i,",L''.
Foil KEXT Three room tent house,
nic.lv furtiisheil. UI22 H.Wulli-r- .
1' OK
tnodern house.
KENT Inquire 413 North Seventh st.
Foil KENT Very dcnlrable nine-rooflat, partly furnished. Low
rent. Inquire 220 West Cold live.
Foil KENTFuriiTsUcd five room
in
house in III' blonds; modern
every way: one block from car Him.
no sick taken. Inquire room 5, N. T.
rm to building,
FOK KENT After Juno 1, the storeroom occupied by V. O. Pratt's groApply to K.
cery on Second street.
L. Medler
FOK Ki:.NT Cottages. 2 to B iooiiih,
furnlHhed or unfurnished. Apply
W, V. Filtrelle, 114 VV, Coab
lieasonaiile, nicely furFOK KENT
nished house, West Tl.'eras avenue,
owner
for sunwr.er; no Invalids;
would reserve one room. Inquire 116
West. Central Av.
F1VE-KOO-

Fourth

for Picture

Street and

Frames

Copper Ave.

DAIl.V MAIL SI HVK I', ANHSTAtlS
For the liimoun Mot Springs of Jernex,
N. M.
Leaves Albuquerque
P. O
every morning nt 5 a. m. Tlckels sold
nt Vulo llros., 307 North First Street,
ClllMI OAKtlA. l'roprletoi' anfl
S.

1'. O. Hox B4,
1 206.

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE
Tineo new wagons.
FoTtSA?. fT"
Price is right.. Come nnd look at
them and make offer. Want to move
Frank Alnabil, 002 S.
Hiem ut once.
First street. Khlohoiir Itaker
w.'lrc-hous-

I'i'iill crop on live;
I'OK SAI.I''
money iiiaUei'. V. Sclilndli r, lilih I.
of savunlll.
reFolt SALE counters, shelving,
frigerator, oil tank, scales, etc., F.

soiillu-a.-- i

(1.

Pratt.

Phone

1401

Hroadwny. Phone

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

mm

V

(In

ifect July

No.
No.
No.
No.

1. On I
3, Cal.
7.
9.

Express
Limited

11111.)

,

Wl,VlllOlM

Arrive Dcphrt
7:4r,p R:.10p
10:5.a, lt:2Ca

..

Hex. lb Cal. Ex.
Oil. Fast Mail

.

1

,

1

.

i:asthoi!nd

Oil.r.p 1l :40p
l,;i)0p 12:44a

...S:r,r,p
No. 2 Tourist Ex
, . .
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
0:;tr,p
U:r,,p
No. S. Enstori, Ex
I
No. 10. Overland :x . , . . 8 .,0Ou
Id Paso Trunin,

No.
No.
No.
No.

(toil Mex. Ex
Slfi El Pciso Pass.,

4: "ftp
;05p
7:25(1

8:25a

12:20a

8:30a
Kan. City.. Chl.fi 0,r,a
K. City and ,Chl i ; a i
Itosivell nnd Aiiiailllo,
No. XI
Pecos Vol. iiA. . .
2:2Ja
;;r..
No. Mi Albu. Ex
MO
MO

I

1

P. J. JOHNSON, Agent

7II7

MONEY TO LOAN

FOK SALE Complete equipment ol
Furniture.
FOR SALE
tho Imperial reHtaurant of Helen, loIn tho Hotel .Helen Annex Kldg.
suite, cated
FOK SALE -- oak
The John lle'ker Co,, Helen. N. M.
70!l X. Second st.
cheap.
FOIt S.'LE Complete butcher Sliop
( 'Id
Micnelbach,
Tony
iitflt.
in
'( HI HA LI
furniture consisting
A llimioerooo.
part of piano, Wilson heater,
and coiiimode, dishes,
erator,
PARCEL DELIVERY.
stand, rockers, pillows, rugs und etc, CATdTATbTiqnrTo
bed-roo-

relrlg-drc-'Se-

HUDSON

i.W -- tin improved
far lauds
$l.oou and over. In sums to suit.
Apply with full particulars, X. Y. Z,
I'm I,i

.1

en :i

BU

r.

L'iy

005 N. 121b st.

Phone 47.
ror prompt delivery.
freight wreik about a mile or so
east or Willi. ioisi delayed the Santa
PERSONAL
VETERINARY SCHOOL
Fe east bound limited yesterday eva
ror three und a half hours. Train
JrTdTXCcTs(i
shadowing,1
Missing
DETECTIVE,
K, Tunnliiir behind tile, limited, did not
Ciitulog'iie
people loc.'iled, court cases handled, Session- b"gis Sept. I iVI
reach AlbiiM"! nine until I alter S
L,
S Market
until
ni2 S, Third, room 9, Coiimillallon free. Dr. C. ICeiiuc,
o'clock and did not leave
Ui.'lO
Fraiiol.'ico.
Sun
i.
f.iSO
In.
lo
Call
free.
k.
after t o'( be
A

-

1 X

Foil

SISCHAdr

I lining
room and kitchen or Helen hotel, also room for barber hhop. Address Ueleu hotel, Helen,

N. M

KENT--

;

l.l!5 I'lOlt W'OKD liiccrUng classified
In thfl
mis. In lit! leading paper
IT. S.
Send far- - lint. Th Dake Ad4
S,
3
S
Agency,
vertising
Main St.. Lo
Angcli'M, or, - Oiary St.. Sun Fiai- ,
cjsco.
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